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Mr. H . C . Shellworth 

Interviewer: Tell us how you came to be in this territory, how long you have 

been here , and any introductory material about yourself that you think is 

pertinent to the story. 

Shellwo1-th: 1 was born in Comanche, Comanche County, Texa.s , May ZO , 1877. 

The economics of Texas in those days had gone to hell after the war, so my 

people had to move West, and they bad to have financial assistance to do it, 

too. 1 went to Walla Walla, Washington, first. I ca..l'Ile t o Boise on October 12. 

o£ 1890 , which was appro:ldmately a hundred and one days after the ter ritor y 

reacil.ed statehood, July 3rd o£ 1890. 1 was thirteen, fourteen the ne~ May. 

In Walla Walla I had been a messenger in the Western Union telegraph of.tice . 

When I left there, t he manager gave me a letter of introduction to the We stern 

Union office here . (.Boise) As 1 remember, 1 aa-rived her e on the weekend, 

and SU!lday morning 1 went up to that telegraph ofiice and turned in my recom

m end.."'ttion. The fellow read it and turned to me and said• "Well, you ' l"e very 

fortWlate . I've got a young ''Lazy Bones" ,here , that Iwant" to get r-id of. u And 

he put m e to work. 

Interviewer : You came on you1· own? You didn't come with your family ? 

Shellworth: My father had come over before , and 1 came with my mother . 

Incidentally, he stat·ted the first closed cab service in Boise , at S. E . c orner 
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of Front and 8th Streets . 

Interviewer: VThnt was a closed cab aervice? 

Shellworth: The old horse cabs with solid tops . They were supposed to be 

pretty fancy . As I rememb¢r, they cost in the neighborhood of a thousand 

dollars , which in those days was money. 

Together with that job. l started selling papers. I'm not sure--l've never 

had it disputed· -but 1 think 1 was the first newsboy on the streets of. Boise . 

I had the Port.land Oregonian, the Salt Lake Tribune , and two Boise papers . 

Well , it takes too long to tell you the characteristics of the town. It w<).s a 

western town o£ those days, very "wild and wooly" . 

lnte1·viewe,_.: Tell us something about it. We'd like to know. 

Shellworth: For instance , there were twenty- nire saloons. 

L"lterviewer: In how many blocks ? 

Shellworth: The business district ended right here at the Owyhee Hotel, corner 

11th and Main Street. That was in 1890. In fact, on this corner, 11th and Main 

here was a residence. There was another one there , and that corner waa Jim 

Torrance ' s blackatnith shop and iron foundry. That hotel, a block up the .Main 

Street, the Idan.~a Hotel, was t 1e old Firat P1·esbyterian "Nf..ission'' Church. 

an adobe brick bldg. And the last business building, Kennedy ' s Hay, Grain 
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a.nd Feed Store, was up on the northeast corner of Sixth and Main. That was 

the outside Eastern li:nits of the Boise business district. 

Intertiewer: What was the population ? 

Shellworth: They claimed to have had twenty- five hundred people , they might 

have had that many when all of the hillbillies came in from the mines , the 

logging camps, and the sheep ranches in the winter months . History shows 

that they didn't have anything near the required population for a state when 

they got statehood. 

Interviewer : Did t hey have a railroad? 

Shellwoxth: No. We had a stub line from Nampa, and that old depot wn.s approx

imately a quarter of a mile east ax1.d a little bit south..o..f the present depot- .. 

just an old, unpainted board shack. Everybody got off the train at Nampa and 

<:ame in here on the accommodation train once a day. 

Interviewer: What line was it over there? 

Shellworth: Union Pacific. We called it, then, the Otegon Shortline . 

There were two h,{)tels; the Overland Hotel, where the Eastman Building 

is now, and the Central Hotel where the wate:r company' s office is up )on the 

Southeast corner of Idaho &'"'ld 7th. Both of them we:e frame buildings. The 

streets were either dusty or muddy. I've been buggies mired down on Main 
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Street. Sidewalh), if any , were board, Cros~ walks were four , 3/12s , two 

on top and one sloping on either side . There were then five parlor houses- -

! don't know how ronny cribs . The reason 1 remember this as a thirteen year 

old kid "·vas that those were my best customers. I used to go up to the old 

Statesman office and get in there for the first papers . You see, the n ight 

world here generally closed up about tlu·ee o'clock. Then the pimps and the 

whores and the ga;::n,blers and the bartenders went to dinner, and they all liked 

to have their papers as they went to di."l!ler about four o'clock in the morning. 

They were good customers. Anything they had in the way of silve:r was the 

price of the paper. In fact , I became a page of the first state legisla.ture b~

causo a fellow gave me a dollar for a paper and wanted change; I gave him 

the dollar back and told him to keep the paper, and he happened to be a political 

boss. (SeeP. D . Q . B.?. Pride) (Pretty Damn Quick B. P . Pride) 

Interviewer: So you got the appointment as page? 

Shellworth: Yes , a few days later, December 28th, 1890. We called thia fellow 

Alphabetical Pride. The gossip in those days was that he was down here r ep

resenting the Montana Mines, who wanted to be sure that Idaho' a first Con

gressional deleg;J.tion was a mining delegation. "Be was a powe:r house . 11 

I'd never seen the like in my life up until that time. He was a great big fellow , 

very handzome. He wore stripped pants and a cutaway coat, and an old .. 

fashioned hand~embroidered lavendar vest with a lavendar 11Puf£" tie and a 
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pearl pin in it, and a black flat-topped derby. He looked like a !dng to me . 

He'd been playing poi-;:er that Sunday morning. He came out of the poker room 

behind the old Overland Hotel Bar. There YFere eome old pioneers there -

there was Bill Ridenbaugh, Tim Regan, I ren1ember, and th~ two Eastman boys 

and Dave Spiegal and 0 • .. V . Smith. Thooe were all characters in the old days . 

When l gave Pride a paper h.e took one and handed me a dollar. These fellows 

who had been playing poker were sitting there, and they were all nhigh town" 

boys--it was just a little town at that ti::"le. He said, "Wait a minute I Don' t 

I get any change ? '' 

I said, "Hell, yes, " and I gave him the dolla.r c.nd told him to keep tl?-e 

paper. These fellows gave him ~e drunndeat horselaugh. And that story went 

all ove'l' town. 

He was the boss of the political organization--now, this. was the gossi'p 

of the times, as I say. I think it1 s true but 1 don't know . It's garbled sornewhat. 

Sen Cla.rl,, of Montana, was supposed to be his pay-ynaster , and they sent down 

a eomplete plant for the fir.st evening paper which waa called ~-~Evening Sunu 

or the "Evening Mail" . That was edited and o·w!led and r®., as £ar as the public 

was concerned, by Dan Career. He was supposed to have been another public 

relations man £or Clark in Montana and had ran a newspaper in Montana. 

Another man came down by the name of Madden. He opened up the first 

fa.-·1cy ''top-side" saloon this town had ever seen, on the southeast corner of 

Main a;nd '\Vhat is now called C;lpitol Boulevard. It was 7th and M.ain Street then. 



That was the finest bar set-up, as they bragged about it at the time , "between 

Denver and the Coast. 11 A long bar, nnd they had two or thl:ec bar-tenders, 

and three or four :rustle" boxes. In my memory I always suspicioned that 

Madden, Career and Pride were a trio that worked together . For instance, here 

is a statement that could get us all L'"'l trouble. Bill McConnell-Palouse Bill 

McC onnell , ~lt:n'lie Borah' s £ather--was governor. He was quite a woman chaser-

he was always chasing the girls a:round. That day I was out with the evening 

pape:ra late. Pride came out of tl1e hotel-- (they called me Tex, ) Pride said, 

' · T~J-:, whel"e's Bill ? " 

I'd clready learned, in my dealing~ with this which you might now ep.ll the 

underworld that I must see nothing, hear nothing, a.'"'ld tell nothing. So ! said, 

'' I dunno". 

" OK, Tex, '1 he said. "You go and i'ind hirn for me , and tell him to get to 

the State House as quickly as possible . It' s impottant. " 

Well, 1 sold a few papers , and 1 ducked around the block and went down to 

wha.t was then Front Street, on the south s.ide of the city limits. Evidently 

Pride had me shadow~d. 1 cut back and came up around the old Statesman office 

and down to "Madden's Louvre" , the name o£ this saloon. 11d seen the Governor 

earlier and knew where he wa.s , probably sold him a paper that evening. I \vent 

back to rustle the box and 1 aaid, "Pl'ide wants you to get up to the State House 

as quickly as poscible . '1 

The old fellow had his say about everything. Right t hen, instead of the 
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whiskey bottle, he picked up the ketchup bottle by mistake, and covered his 

~vh.isker$ and t be upper pan of hi$ old bolled shirt--and he spilled that all 

over his beard. And juat as he was doing that, Pride stepped right i."t behind 

me. He says, "God damn it, Bill, you. gotta sign that bUl befol:'e midnig..l-tt. 

Come on, 1 got a cab outside. " 

Thnt was the kind of a town it was in those d~ys. 1 'm. just giving you the 

color of the toy.m as thooe little stories will tell you. 

For instance, there was a fellow named Reddy Scott. Ho dealt the faro 

game a.t the old Baaqu~tt Saloon whiCh was about the middle of the block new, 

juot the othet• side o£ the Fallt store. A.n.d another character in the:re was '1Joh.nny 

Gra.vy'1
• (Hargraves), the morning bartender. Wh.en.l*d come down to his place, 

(after I'd covered the 'Parlor Housas11 1 would go to the Saloons and gambling 

house to fini~h rAy scl.es before going home fo~ t>reakfact and echool) and Johnny 

Hargraves VI3S the graveyard shi.ft bartender, a:nd at;J I was, kid-like, wl1tching 

tho games and watchi.ug tho roulette and that $Ort of thing .. · old Johnny eaid, 

11Tex, sold you: papers?" 

''Get the hell out of here t.hcnJH 

On another occaoion 1 went in there and Reddy Scott had a big Faro game 

going. They changed the ohift at Jive o'clock, 1 think it wall, something like 

that. The ga.r;:,.e was just about b~eaking up, and I'd been watching. He said, 

.,Tc:~, come here, l want to show you something. ' ' He had the faro cases in 
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front of him. He s<J.id, ."Here, 1 wnnt to show you, that you don•t want to play 

this game. You just tell me what card you want. " Not an exact quote, but t~..at 

was the sense o£ his talk. 

I told him two or three and he picked them out. I found out afterwards 

that my father , who was Chie£ o.£ Police , had found out about t}1..ia and had told 

Reddy Scott to show me . That gives you the flavor of the town that I grew up in. 

For instance, one time the~e was a pa-rlor house madam, Dixie Lawrence , 

who ran the Three Deuces. 11Ras " Beemer, who with Reddy Scott owned the 

Bouquet saloon, was her pimp and also Deputy U. S. ~Jla.rshall. Dora Bowman 

r&"'l another parlor house , under her own name, and '1Herb Kentu , an ex

Congressman was her Pimp, legal adviser, at this time that I 'm telling you about. 

' Herb Kene• was our first CongreGsm.an from this district. And the fwmy 

part of it wa.G, his wife and my mother were. pillars of the First Presbyterian 

Church. My mother was a very st:.l'ict Presbyterian. That' s one reason I had 

to keep my mouth shut about my customers. 

Occasionally the five parlor houses would join in a grand ''whore -hop'' on 

Saturday nights. They hnd one up at Dora Bowman' s , and it was jammed. All 

these people were just having <h""le hell of a time, having had a big dinner and 

they were dancing. They all had on these old- fashioned long cotton !lannel 

nightgowns. Bowman was the madam of that house, and she was dancing with 

Kent. It was Sunday morning. 1 ceme with the papers. The madams always 

made it a. point to see that all their guests bought a paper from me , and then 
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she got me out of t he house. A !cw h ours later I went to Sun1~y School and 

Kent• s wife was r.ny Sunday School teacher. (Add story of We s. Fed. Trials to 

this). '' Kent " ( ? ) was one of the attorneys for Moyer, HZlywood & Petibone . -
Too much stoTy to put in here. 

Well, for insta."lce, L'l that w inter when m oney was money, ! banl<ed over 

six hundred dollars from selling papers, running errands , salary as page , and 

so forth . (A large percentage being generous tips. ) 

Kent bo~ght a papei." , and said, •:Dora., get the kid out of here . It' s no 

place for him. 11 

She says, iiShut up, you old loud mouth, Tex keeps his m outh shut and that' s 

m ore than you ca..~ do. '' This was in the early nineties--probably the winter 

of 1890- 1891. 

I 'll tell you, here ' s sor.netbing for you fellows if you want Americana, I'll 

loan you a bool~ if you pronrlse to return it. It•s two reports of George Curti s , 

Sec1retary of State in 1943 and 1944, that gives the litera~y man's story of what 

went on in politics i:n th ose days. From what 11ve told you, you can see what ' s 

in between the lineG in this book. His boolt is vet'y, very interesting, but 

mo:te academic than colorful. He evidently didn' t know much about the 1 R oa.r ing 

Ni:netieo" . Curtis was an academic historian, an O..dord Graduate , and gives 

the recorded hiotory, but he doesn't give you anything of this '1power11 beneath 

that made all these things mesh. It ' s really a work that should be compiled with 

personal anecdotes similar to mine . 
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Finally, when the breaks came, they had nearly enough people in the 

Territory for statehood. You see , Nevada was minipg, and Montana was min• 
~lb~w 

ing, and they both wanted congressmen froUJtmining~es!e J~a~o;!hen had-#--
sfa.~ ~r , 11w4A- (.AM-A-

eighteen counties~ bothAwant.ed to di~ide Idaho to have eno,.gh/1 Our econo- t 
mic s were based entirely on, flrst , muung, and secQnd, the three big ~ 

continental raUroads b,Ulding through North Idaho . After that c ame , third., 

the livestock men- -first the sheep men, then horse ranchers , then the cattle 

men- • then t..'le dry farmers. Then, after Borah's Bill, we begun to have a 

little more irri gation. 

Interviewer: What was Borah's Bill ? What's that ? 

Shellworth: First twenty million dollar reclamation project for Boise was the 

first big one in the U. S . history of reclamation. 

And then the Mormons in the Cache Valley a.'ll.d the lower counties began 

to creep up in legislative strength and Political "Savy" . 

Interviewer: How did they get Statehood when they didntt have the population ? 

Shellworth : Lied about it. C ounted all the people in Boise Basin and m ountains 

when placer miners , sheepherders and wood cutters were at work there. When 

winter came they counted all the people in the Valley towns which then included 

the mountain people already counted, probably even counted the ' 1Pig~tails" , 

10% of Boise' s population was Ch inese, two "Chinese Tongs" tem ples. 
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Parlor House & Crib - The difference between the two is the Parlor 

House had a Madame in charge - usually the owner - a ballroom - banquet 

room combined, gavo big pa1·ties, particularly Saturday night - included ban-

quet and ball, a.'ld were famous for their dinners. Decol'um at these parties 

sufficiently decent that news boy wasn't shocked. Later the same boy gathered 

info. regarding the doings, of the Parlor houses; when their ponies bought 

gifts for their men friends - a dozen ties at a time etc . when he clerked in -~ 

Falks clothing store . A couple of hours before sundown Sunday afternoon the 

Madame had her ponies, dressed up, and strutted them, in the horse cabs with 

top rolled back and imitation leopard skins thrown over bac k of se ats .. down 

~fain to lOth then back up to 6th and i:ntm nLevy alley11
• Decent girls kept 

off the Main Stl'eet on Sunday P. M . The classes of women in Boise - decent 

women .. ponies and street walkers - (those who -picked up men on streets. In 

West in early days there were men seducers who sold a girl they had capti-

vated t-o a Parlor House . ) A Crib - a single woman's holdout -women called 

"cribber" lived there, older women generally. , 
.~~141-li:tz.,uw 

Rustle Box - back end of salooXX- a leather upholstered cubicle where 

couples usually sat and drank . Money they paid in fed the bar . The gi:>rl got 

a commission from any ·pay a man she brought in gave for drinks . 

Interviewer: Was there a man here named Ethelbert Talbott , a bishop ? 

Shellworth: He was an E piscopal Church bishop. Yes. 
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Interviewer: Did they cut any ice in politics ·? 

Shellworth: They didn't know what it was . It was a long tir:-'le before the busi-

nessmen of the town had any use for any political alliance except with the under-

world, to speak very frankly. Because that was where the vote was, there was 

the political control. Gradually things worked out as they alw:J.ys do and always 

did in all the history oi the west. There gradually came in enough of these 

famUies and children and things necessary to bring it about. As Reddy Scott 

said, rfrhe church bells and woman suffrage are catching up with us, '11 1 

am going to the Klond~ke Alaska1\~! 

Interviewer: It was a ~..atter of getting the vot~s ? 

Shellworth: Well! One extreme breeds another. Idaho was the second state in 

the west to have statewide prohibition and woman suffrage . (Wyoming was first .) 

Interviewer: Building it up ? 

Shellworthi Yes. Everyone talks about politics in the same way, but I've seen 

it and learned it as a kid, & when you bring it right down and forget all the 

little human selfishness and leave out all the sanctimonious posing, politics 

is simply the science of harmonizing the interests of the most people possible , 

whatever they may be, sons-of-bitches or priests. --
Interviewer: Well, what wexe your jobs between 1890 and the time you became--
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you were employed first by the Payette Lumber and lvia.nufacturing Company 

in 1905, wcren•t you ? 

Jrcv6, (2/pl/- I -If P s- . 
Shellworthl lihe Payette Lumber and Manufacturing Company. 1 did a great 

many things, and I was away from Boise a great deal. I went t o sea for about 

five years, four and a half years. I made the rush to the Klondike and the rush 

to Nome, and I was over at the Boxer racket in Ch ina in 1900 and the Philip -

pine racket in 1898 and 1899. 1 had a job on the old Santa L ine 1896·1897 

which is nO\v the Grace Line out of San Franc isco to Panama. In those days 
tJh-.a-~ e~ -

we called the run to Panama and way ports, the 11Calico Run''A So i t was jus~ 

simply a combination of all those experiences. I got so that I look at people , ~ 
as people, I dontt look at them as their judge. ~ 

~~ 

~ 
Interviewer : That' s a very good attitude . Well, what made you come back to 

Boise then ? Home ? 

Shellworth: Yes. Anci a gal , o£ course. 
J 

Interviewer: How'd you go to Alaska '? From Seattle ? 

Shellworth: No. I went to Portland, and the first ocean-going vessel that I 

h-t ;~6, 
ever aa.w was the old George W . Elder.\ A young attorney, C laude Hill , and 

I pooled our finances and we bought an outfit of everything except dogs . We didn't 

have any money left to buy dogs . We expected to get them at the City P ound -

but they suddenly became worth $ 100 . 00 a piece or more . We finally got as 
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far as Su1nmit City on the Dyea Trail. We got sandbagged aud robbed of every 

damn thing we had. They left us in the snow near the summ.it on the Dyea Trail 

and even tool~ the mackinaws ofi our bac ks. 

Interviewer: You went on, however , I suppose ? 

Shellworth: No. '\Ye didn' t . 1 worked my wuy back to Seattle as a Stewar d ' s 

'' flunky' ' on the Geor ge W. E lder. I washed enough dishes t o pave the streets 

of Boise , and enough, pots, panG etc. to roof the Capitol Bldg. 

Interviewer: Alaska was being run by the same kind of political outfit that was 

r1,1Ilning Boise at the time, then ? 

Shellworth: On the dock at Skagway I saw the cadaver of a 11Soapy11 Smith. 

Ga ngster, one of the gang who was killed, and I saw the G:&• minister who was 

supposed to have killed him. They got "Soapy11 the n0xt year. 

That was in 1897. Then in 190Z I ·went to the Nome Rush. l was a ship' a 

o£!icer on the Army Transport 1' Lawton" under an oath- bound promise that I 

wouldn' t leave the ship. 

lnte:r"'iev.rer: Who was the oath to ? 

Shellworth: That was when you signed up on the ship. You gave your oath

bound promise not to desert the ship at Nome. 

Interviewer: Oh, I see . 



Shellworth: Nome! ! J ... ~y:ou fellows can picture just a hell of a lot in this . We 

left Seattle late in June. I 've forgotten now, I think it was the 24th or the 29th, 

and t he day before we left there , a character from Seattle , '1Billy the Mug" 

who ... vas the king of the underworld in Seattle, (Ye ssler Way was the center 

of downtown Seattle•• just off the waterfront) . T'c.e wharves were bullt over 

piling. When the Saturday midnight closing laws were passed, ·'Billy the i\oiug!' 

built a large covered barge , the " Skooku.m " , hardwood danc ing floor, and l ong 

bar; which left the waterfront Saturday midnight to come back early Monday 

morning. Just one long hurdy-gurdy o£ dancing, gambling and drinking. They 

gambled, drank, and had a hell of a time . 

Well then, when the Nome Rush carne, ''BUly the Mug" got the idea of 

taking this ba~ge to Nome for the 'big money . .. He chartered a steam tug, 

an ocean-going tug ea.lled the Holyoke. The waterfront people thought he was 

crazyt but he actually got to Alaska shortly after the bulk o:f the fleet got ther e . 

We left, a.a I say, the latter part of JU.t'"'le , aad we got into Dutch Harbor in 

Alaska and were icebound there for several days. Lucky Baldwin of Cali fornia 

had chartered the old ship Zelandia and he had a bunch of' h-orses , race hor ses , 

~nd all kinds of liquor and that sort of stui.f and a bunch of :Painted gals" . On 

the 4th of July at Nome , there were si.~ty-eight vessels in this harbor. They 

found enough men to play football.J..} wa, ,on/>ne of t~e e~vens. We bad !oot-
(~~~~(J-p-;fs) 

ball on that tundra out there ,Aat the £oat o£ snowbanks, on the 4th of July. They 

cleaned out the furs , whale oil and stuff from the old Healy Exploration Company' s 
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storehouses in Unalaska in Dutc h Harbor (owned by t he Cudahy outfit) They 

didn't have anytiring to fix up the floor . Some o£ the ships donated sacks of 

yellow corn meal and spread that over the floor and that was the damndest, 

slickest danci.."l.g !loor t hat I ever saw in m y life . There were all these gamblers 

and whores and pimps and adventurers of all sort. Yes, "Billy the Mug'' was 

the man's nam~. 

That was the day before your fellows tir.a.e when they had the soubrettes 

with the long red lace stockings clear up to cere , and damn short red skil'"ts , 

and everything red . I saw one of these soubrettes. She was a pretty good dancer 

and 1 asked her to dance. I vJas just a youngster Z.3 years old, and I liked to 

dance . Old " Billy the lv1ug '! stepped up and said, ':Get away, kid, she wants to 

dance with a man. ·' I didn't bother to argue with him. 

There we:re a lot of small steam schooners in the flaet. The ships made 

up a purse - - I ·ve forgotten what it was, if I ever heard·· -and they would replenish 

the coal and give part of theil' coal and a larue cash p:rize to the ship that b:Tought 

back the word that we could get th11ough the ice floes ; then down to the Pribilo! 

Islands. Each clay cne of t he 9e ships went up to the ice fields and come back 

and reported. The one that came back with the r e port that the ice was open 

got this purse. They aU had to come back and report anyway to get their coal 

bins replenished. There wc:sA<j,l.:~!e a f'\mous skipper along the coast, J ack 
~~~~~~1./tt!()) 

Noya./\ He married one of these burlesque queens, "Stella '1
• He named his 

boat the "Stella B . Noya11 afte r her . I remember, 1 was on the after deck t hat 

night. It was nearly midnight , and clf'}ar - .. yon could almost 1•ead in your cabins. 
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All the tugs, all the s!lips, began blowing their whistles and rattling their anchor 

chaL1s. '!'he S S ·1Stella B Noya" came into the mouth of the harbor right 

against t he fla..-ne of midnight sunset, a wonderful sight, and wheeled around 

a."'ld blew her signal, and cut back for the ice floes . And just as fast as they 

could haul up their anchors and get under way, the re$t of that fleet followed. 

They all got into Nome . I think the arrival at Nome o:£ all ships was 

within 7?. hou:-~ , first and last. A town of a few hundred people jumped to over 

45 , 000 people in 72 ;1ours! 

Interviewer : Most o£ them living on the beach ? 

Shellworth: Ycst and that beach, say, for thirty mUes, was strewn with mer

chandise,, everything from coal to l'"rench tapestries. I 'll tell you. about that. 

On our ship, all passengers had to have War Department orders for passage. 

The following was the gossip of the time:J. I 1ll J."ecall the names as I go alQng. 

There was a woman- .. rather good- loolting woman oi about thirty ... five - · who 

was supposed to be. from Senator Clark's office il1. Washington, and to be one of 

his 11 confid.antes ' 1 And with her was a tall, very handsome fellow , Jhn Gould. 

There are Gculds still living near Miseoula. He was Clarl~1 s personal rep

resentative, and because of that; they had War Department transportation on 

our ship, which was the only way they could go on our ship. 

Interviewer: C lark was the Seruttor~ ~~ 
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Shellworth : Yes. He was a very power.ful man ill those days. Sor.ne oi you 

have read Rex B~ach's Spoilers and that. Well, Mc Namara, he 's the hero o£ 

that--was Jim Gould--and he became the appointed receiver of all this property 

up there. Judge Noye s --I don't know what his na.me was in t he boolt or whether 

that's the right nan1.e ol· not--went up there with his daughter. 

When vte were in Dutch Harbor- - ! wa s on the L awton when- - smallpox 

broke out on the Santa Ana , (on which I had once been a C a bin Boy}, chartered 

fronl the o!d Santa Line, and everybody tried to get ofi that ship and on another 

ship so they would uot ~held in quarantine . Well, from tl1.at ship two women 

came to our ship, and 1 happened to be sta1ldi.ng on the gangway with the officer 

of t:i'le deck, when they tried to get on and we"3:<} :old they couldn't. 1 saw them 
~rne-v;~~/~' ~ 

afterwa1·ds, in Nome. This M;tdam,J\ wearing knee lt.igh gum boots was crossing 

Main St reet. One foot come out of her boot and she was yelling for help; holding k-{o 

her foot , out of the boot, and balancing herself w ith her umbrella; right in the 

middle of the street. Thl~ee men cam.e to her help- -one carrying her to the 

sidewaH<::. ... -ea.eh one of the others getting her hoots out of the mud. One of the-m 

was a m adame, and this was her principal "Paiy11 L"'l his (Beach's) story, he 

give3 you this sa:1~e story as being J udge Noye'a daughter with her chaperone! 

He makes a good story out of it. 

Then there was another woman that we called :'Drutn M.Cljor Moll" . 

She 's th~ one who' s in Re.::t Beach' s "The Silver Hoarde •' story as Cheri 1v1alone , 

or s omething like that. W~ll, she was a 1nadame , a11.d she dressed ill very 
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fine English covert cloth, the old pepper and salt style, with wide Western 

sombrero. riding trousers, coat down to her knees, and high leather boots . 

Very handsome woman. Every cigar .store on the streets of Nome at that 

time --they went up like mushrooms --was a "front" for som.e kind of an estab

lishment behind. For i."lstance . one of them had a little side alleyway, and 

there was a man in one of those tic:ket $tands back there, where you'd go ~,d 

buy a ticket for ten cents or three for a quarter to use the latrine- - the lavatory

behind. I know . because I ' ve had aeveral tickets. Because of my uniform, they 

thought I was a revenue officer, they gave me a do~en tickets gratia. And they 

had this sign across the street: "Public Latrine, ten cents" . 

Intet•viewer: One of the things that puzzles 1n-e is the energy of these men. 

She:llworth: This "Drum Major Moll" had a cigar store, and was reputed to be 

a silent partner in the "Great Northern Saloon," and besides that and in back-

in behind her cigar stand, --she had the land of hu1·dy• gu7:dy and love . The 

streets were juat muddy and narrow streets . Here 's another thing that'll show 

you. We took up, I think it was , 28,000 bags oi mail. The biggest thing they 

had for unloading it- -(we had to stand off--shore half a mile or more)--in the way 

of loading was a thirty ton barge , flat -bottomed barge . Stevedores loaded these . 

Up there they give them a dollar en hour when they got forty cents in the States. 

So I went to t he Skipper and told him what I was up against. We were 

trying to get this mail ashore . The Skipper said his orders were to deliver 
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the mail to the Postmaster. I went ashore and hired twelve or fourteen steve-

dores at a dollar per hou!' , --shore to shore, (plus bed and meal~) and hvo, thirty-

ton barges, at fifty dollars per twenty-four hours, --shore to shore . In order 

not to lose them--prices and demand were increasing every hour·-we kept the 

stevedores on board and the barges at ship side, from shore to shore , no pay 

until all mail was ashore. Terrific cost, but the "old man" gave me the 0 . K. 

and compliment. Major Van Orsdale went up there with two troops to police 

the strike. His wife was a daughter of old General Logan and they both were 

passengers on our ship, with the troops. 

About this "Billy the Mug" set-up at Nome. He got up there , and the early 
~£' 3 k'o l? I(;J m\1• 

storm that year lifted his barg'l\ He was trying to get it up, and off of, Snake 

River, which is a shallow tide back water strea.?!l. The end of Main Stree~ come 

down to the Snake River on a "S" C\u·ve like tbat. He was trying to get his barge 

up to the foot of that Main Street and then he planned to haul it up and set it up. 

Storm came in, with heavy tides, and he took advantage of it, and hauled his 

barge in there and landed it on this spit, at the foot oi Main Street, but across 

the creek from the street . So he jacked it all up, took the covering ofi his hard-

wood floors and set up for business. And across the Snake River at the foot o! 

Main Street he built a foot bridge and he put on a canvas banner, one of those 

signs, ltQpen for Business." "The Devil Takes Care of His Own" . 

I went ashore one night. I had a pretty good standing with the "old man, " 

(the skipper) and he let me take his gig and gig crew. 1 had a couple of other 
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officers of the ahip going with me. Got to town and we were having a pretty 

good time . We were in the Great Northern Saloon, when they had the shooting 

at the card table which was described in Beache's book "The Spoilers" story. 

I W~$ over watching the roulette. Inside they had these great big old .. fashioned 

uRoc hester lamps" (we called them) with the great big tin flare top hanging down 

ov--er the bar and over the gaming tables. They did :not give much light but helped 

a little. There was some kind of fighting going there . I couldn't sense e~actly 

what it vv'as ~ the saloon was crowded. as I we.s starting aroWld to see the game. 

They had the old·fashioned black gunpa<.vder "Six Shooters" pistols, you know~ 

and that pistol 13hot went against the wall just like a sky-rocket and bounced back. 

And I got the hell out of there just as everybody else tried to do it at the same 

time , and I 'v-e had that broken finger ever since. 

When I got down to the waterf~ont I found that all of our boat crew, except 

one, had gone up town. We had to get the soldiers to help get our Sailors back. 

to the ship. We rounded them up, with the help of the soldiers. All more or J J 
~~ ~fo ,/uu'vt ~ J~L 

less "liquored up". One was "out cold11
• I dragged him down to the/\river and 

shoved his head under water a time or t;,•,w to bring him out of his stupor . A 

couple of waterfront "Bums" started to jump me when two of the soldiers cut 
l J! 

them of.£ shoving them of£ the boat slip into the nice cold water. Another sailor 

was "singing drunk11
, but we finally got all hands into the boat and headed down 

river and out to the ship ... - a half mile off shore. A heavy surf was running. 

One of these fellows had revived enough so he started singing. I remember his 

song was "Pull for the Shore, Lads". 
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The first officer was pl"etty hot-tempered. We had a great big 18 ft. 

"gig" . There was a marlin spike right by !{idson's hand, and this fellow 

was lying up in the bow with his belly sticking up lilte a balloon, singing "Pull 

for the Shor~" . Kidson took this apike and hit him right square in the belly. 

He went to sleep. 

Interviewer; When did you get back here? 

Shellworth: Well, I came back from the Santa Line, 1 was Steward' s Clerk , 

~::l(J~ 
on the Santa Anna and Santa Clara to Panama and Central Americ~ "'QF??q~ 

in 1897 . Then 1 'I.Vent to Alaska. When 1 came back from there, and I wanted 

to go back to sea. Then the Spani~h-Amcrican war broke out. 1 was in the 

old Fredericksbul"g Cafe itt Portland, which is one of those 11German Style" 

beergartens in Polftla:.'"ld, the night the news came oi the sinking of the Main-e . 

l decided to enlist in the Navy. 1 wrote a letter to my father . and he asked me to 

come back and go into the Philippines with the First Idaho volunteers, which 1 

did. lt was the old Militia Company which I belonged to beiore I ran away from 

home. And af~r that was over, 1 went into the Transport service . I got a nice 

berth there . When I came back, my father asked me--old Senator Shoup had 

sent word that I had a proficiency notation for very good service, there were 

s.orne fulsome adjectives in it- -my father as!<ed me as 1 got off the train, uwhat 

did you get that for ? 11 

I said, "For otealing hoNJes." 



uweu, damn it, if yOU don' t Want tO tell tnC YOU don ' t have tO. II 

But the story was this. I went into Manila for ten days rations for my 

Company. We didn't have any transportation in those days except a few mule 

teams and 11dead axe 11 wagons . That '\?as before the days of trucks and gas 

motors . My captain, Frank A . Fenn, had been a spea...lcer of the first House of 

Representatives, the first Idaho State Legislature when I was page there . He 

made me a qu..artet· - master sergeant. Frank Steunenberg, the Governor who 

also had been a member of the House from Ada County in that legislature, was 

a very fine old fellow . I used to sit by his desk quite a good deal. In fact , 
~vV~ 

the 

reason 1 got t o be sergeant wa~they were delivering uniform:; . equipment. etc . 

to the Regiment at the State House here at Boise and Gov. Stcunenberg was 

there watching while 1 was helping Captain Fenn. Steunenberg picked up these 

old strl-e Army quartermaster chevrons - - those great big wide chevrons they 

had in those days , three bars across , three down, take up half the length of your 

arm. He picked up a pair of those , and he said, "Frank, why don't you give 

r1 ~ -£.e.~~ Jf0_ aJ~~ /6 ~-
Harry the~e . "o::I~·~M. /) h.f ~ ~ ''l-1'~ ~· ~J!Iru$}(.)1/fJ! .-fl_p S Q # • ~, • ti~ e__tnM.)~-4/t-~~- -'ZA(T'"' • · 

And that ' s the way 1 got to be serge~t. Th~se old uniforms had been 

stored away since the Civil War. Many, motheaten, heavy woolen blue uniforms , 

shirts and red flannel underwear. They sure raised hell with us "Clod-hoppers" 

in the Tropics - we never got new Khaki uniforms U.."l.til long after New Years . 

Then, when I came back from that--

interviewer: You were going to tell us about that citation. 
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Shellworth: Captain Graham sent me in from Lagune de Bay to :\Ianila to get 

a ten days supplies . 1 had been promoted to regimental quartermaster sergeant 

at that time, and Jim Graham 'vas the Regimental Q. M. Captain. He told me 

to go in and get these supplies , and quickly. 

1 said, "How in hell can I do it, without any kind of transportation?" 

''God damn it, you get ' 'em or I'll give those chevrons of yours to some 

one who can! 11 

There had been five or six "Hobos'' jaUed for vag:rancy in the Boise jail 

when the Regiment was being :forn'led. They let them out of jail if they would 

vohmt~er , (they had got tired of feeding the "Bum.s11
. ) Well , they were the 

damndest rustlers that you ever saw. And I had picked those out, (fou:r o£ the:m 

from r.ay old Company) picked out four of the best of them to be my squad to 

help mo . 

So we started into town for these rations, and we knew that we had the 

right to commandeer transportation, so wa picked them up, horees, cariboas 

and vehicles as we found them. An unfortunate t.hing waa that I pic!~ed up a little, 

very beautiful, Victoria, black leather harness, bright aUver or steel trim, 

and two black China ponies . There were two of these damned 11googoos 11 sitting 

up there, Filipinos, with cockades on their hats, you know , and they would not 

drive for us. Well, one o£ these big hoboa, uphilipino" Smith we called him, 

he was pa:rt Mexican, an ad:nitted bastard, and a natural born linguist, he aays, 

"To hell with •em, we'll drive it. 11 So we just shooed them off the Victoria 
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and he jumped up on the driver's bo1-: . We threw them into the tidewater estuary 

of Ma...•ila B~f It was the moat around the Walled City. 

Well , we got in there with something around. a dozen. 1 think it was 

eleven; o£ these various horses. cal:iboas. and carriages. Most of them were 

cadboa carts. We got our supplies . and got thel'J.'l out to the line . It just shows 

you how hl"eaks can do things £ot: you. They had made a sudden s.hift of part 

&vUJILU 
o£ King' a·~, from Laguna de Bay to the Ma1abon, where we transferred 

to Lavvton's Brigade , and when we got loaded up. we got orders to change the 
(76 CtdtY!WtM) 

destination for our supplies . We got out the~·e11 and we had, for our regiment, 

the only supplies they had, for the Brigade that night. The other Regiments 

didu ' t get theirs till sometime the next day. Col. Funston of the ZOth Kansas$ 

he was in command of the West Wing , found it out, as we went past an old church 

in Calsacan, and he and his staff were there and they saw us going by, and he 
. (a_ ?JJ~/(~~) . . 

sent one of h1s fellows;\o-ut and found out what t h1e was . If tlu.s hadn 1t happe·ned, 

Pd have been disho.no1·ably discharged and might have gone to prison. He gave 

ordez-s that we would divide our stuff between our regiment and the ZOth Kansas , 

which was on our left in the front line . 

I commandeered this fancy rig mye;elf -- thought it would come in handy 

to take a Spanish Senorita, I knew. for a buggy ride. After I had cleaned it out, 

Graham took it over for h i s own use, and went tnto tow~~ f>.M-pl ~~ 

Two days after we got back to 1\f..anila: . a.."1d after I~1ad cleanedfiup this 

Victoria to take Sta Trinidad Mereno for a ride, Capt. Graha;n took it away 
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from me. After his arrest, he sent back to Regimental Headquarters for me 

a..J.d I was taken under guard to Brigade Headquartero in Manila, and the pro

vost guard arrested him riding at the head of the outfits . He had orders to turn 

these rigs all back to the Q . !-A. Dept. in Manila. They arrested me for taking 

the British consul's rig. 1 was not quite twenty-one--yes, 1 was just past 

twenty-one. and I was scared stiff. I got into the old walled city where I was 

to be tried. Ther~ was a lielltenant, Lieutenant Sawtelle , he was a West 

Pointer - -afterward in World War 1 he became a general. But he was on Oven

shine's staff and he was to defend me. 

Well, the only thing in the world for me to do was shoot it straight, so I 

told sa,.vtelle, "I just had to do it. II The Regimental Quartermaster told me to 

11get it or get outr: . l saw Lt. Sawtelle go over and talk to the English Consul, 

noticed that bot..,_ of them were nmillng. Well, this Englishman happened to have 

a streak of hun'lor and it just tickled him to death. He come over and said, 

"Everything1 s all 1·ight. 11 All the charges were gone. He invited me to his home 

for dinner whenever I got back to Manila. Later I was entertained in his home 

and both times I had to tell his guests this ::Jtory. 

Well ~ a short time after that I found out that 1 was c ited for "devotion 

to du.ty, end the othel' adjectives . " "A minol' 1vierit slug I" plus $1 . 00 per month 

to n'ly paycheck. 

So when the regiment came back to the states for muster out Senator 

Shoup (v:Jho was Governor, Idaho's 1st Governor) when I was page of the House 
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of Representatives in 1390-1891) wrote me a letter and wa<"lted to know if t here 

was anyth ing he could do for me, and had sent a copy to my father. Vlell, when 

I came home from the Spa,p.Jsh-American War 1 found that my old 11 school day 

gal11 had "given me the mitten" and 1 wanted to get back to sea and I wanted to 

get to th e Iolands later . I told h im so. A f.ew days later I got a letter from 

General Long, Superintendent of Army Transport, that this transport, Lawton, 

was going Lito service very soon, ~"1.d there's be a berth there :for me. So 

that's howl went back to sea again. That shows you the lucl( of t~..e "Breaks". 

Interviewer: Yes, it does . Vlell , then, what did you do after you got ou.t of the 

Army Tranapo1·t Service? 

Shellworth: 1 came back to San Francisco. There was another old school girl 

friend of mine there I 'd corresponded with for years . I left school in the second 

year of high school, a..."'ld this girl- - her people we:re pretty well :fixed ... - had been 

sent by her parents to the Boston Conservatory of Music, probably to get her 

as far away fl. .. om me as possible . They used to have in those days what they 

called conservatories , education for these gi:rls that played the piano and sang 

at home and that a-ort of thing. I wrote her that 1 expected to be back in San 

Francisco in September, 1904, I thinlc it was. Before I got back, ahe wrote that 

she was graduating from there and with her parents were going to take a trip 

down through the South, a nd they would be in Alameda visiting relatives at about 

that time . That' s t he end of that story. I can:ehome and got married. She 

was on the Captain of t he Port ' s b oat in San Francisco Bay, with the wife of 
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my Skippe:-~ when we droppod m2.e!lo: oif Alcatraz Island !or Qu~:'antinc 

!...., poction. That ovoT quickly my gAl c~ up the ango:tay .-.:ith the C::~.pt . of 
~ 

-. 

tho Pol't nnd my Skiwo=-•s wlfc. l met-1a~ top o£ gn..~gvn?•r, we clinche~ancll 

told my Ski'PJ?Cl' "I wa .. lcavinz chip" . 

lnte:rvlewer: And oettlcd dow:n 'ln :Soi · c? 

tho 8th A11my Corpo a. l-1!. lt was--he was a colo .el then- •he sald they .. ,,ould 

they preasu-:cd me to :promi e to stay here for a year. WeU. n"ly brother .. in•la.w 

I.nt ... rviewer : hl what capacity? 



.... .I 

grocery experience. That did me a great lot of good in the army, too. So he 

came to me, he knew I had a little money saved.up. He 9-aid , "Ther e 's ap. opening 

here. There's a large timber company come in here buying timber. 11 That was 

the Payette Lumber and Ma11ufacturing Company. At that time 'E . M . Hoover 

had just replaced their first manager. First manager was Fred W . Kebl . 

Interviewer: Do you remember Kehl? 

Shellworth: Yes, sir! And 1 can tell you a good story about him, too. 

Interviewer: We 'll want to hear those. And Fred K . Kehl the father , too? 

Shellworth: No. No, this was a yotL.'"lg man. He created quite a furor in this town. 

Charles Himrod and my father talked t o me about going with this outfit. My 

father - in- law, Charles Himrod, one time Territorial Treasurer and Mayor of 

Boise , wanted me to go to work in the Firat National Bank of which he was one 

of the larger stockholders and a director . I had been examined and told not to 

take any inside work, that I had a defective lung. The old doctor, Springer, 

had been my regimental doctor in the Philippines. I was working in the store when 

he come in and folUld me coughing one day and wanted me to com.e: over and take 

an examination, which I did. He said, "You get out of there. Get out in the open 

(Incipient Tuberculosis; Blake's wife and my wife both died of tuberculosis), or 

by God I ' ll ' walk slow behind you' in less than a yea:r." 

To show you what Fate is, in less than a year I "walked slow behind him." 

(Heart attack on a hunting trip) . 
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So they talked me into taking this job. When I went in there , 1 didn 't know 

the difference between a pine and a fir and a tamaraclt or anything else , e~tcept 

they were all evergreen. 1 didn' t even know the tama~ack was not an evergreen. 

But I liked the job. llil~ed to be out of doors . And 1 started in --

Interviewer: That' s with Payette Lumber & Manufacturing Company? 

Shellworth: Yes. This was in 1905 . I went to work the re April 1, 1905 . 

I was getting pretty goo.d money from the bank. In thoee days , for a young 

fellow without training or education, it waG danm good. 1 was getting a hundred 

and fifty dollars a month. And to get bac k over there acro ss the st.reet and go 

to work for fifty dollars was nothing in the wor ld except to keep my promise to 

my folks . 1 had no idea in the world I'd ever stay. I was ju.st as sure as I 'm .. 

sitting here that when that yeal" was up, I ' d be in San F r ancisco . But, I liked it, 

that ' s all there was to it. And as I've said before, !like people . 1 don•t give a 

d~-nn who they are or what they are . 11m not a judge. They're not going to tell 

me where to head in, and 1 don' t want to tell them. 

Interviewer: Well, you remember about this fellow Kehl? 

Shellworth: Oh. Well, when he came here and he was a "fancy Dan" and as we 

used to say in those days, pretty proud o£ it. He went to the parties , he danced 

with the girl$ . 1£ he didn't like a girl' a dancing he'd take her to her seat and say, 

"I've got the rest of this dance with 2YC..iss so-and- so," and ditch her . Well, that 
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didn' t get him very far. 

Then he had a stenographer , Miss Ray. We called her X -Ray. She was 

a ve~y--well, she was one of tl1o~ extravaganza types that you see in the front line 

of an old 1890 chorus-great big woman. Dr ug Store Blonde, yellow hai r and big 

hips and big bust, and dressed to show it. Kehl bought a tandem ba sket trap 

w ith high wheels, -and two buckskin horses, driven in tandem- in thi a little old 

dirty town. And he 1d take the rig up and down the streets , and finally he got to 

the point thel"e were people wouldn' t .speak to him. 

Interviewer: That wasn't a very good company representative. 

Shellworth: 0 hell , no., it was terrible , well this will show you. 

The episode which really left him in hilarious disrepute was his c.ollis.ion 

wit..h the Easter Parade , a Boi se custom o£ long standing. Up an"(! down Main Street 

a..~d Eighth Street about mid- afternoon o£ Easter Sunday !or the f4UYS and their gals. 

At that time thete were only two bridges across Boise River .. Ninth Street i11 

Boise and the Bridge in the little Canyon near Caldwell. 

There was a boarding corral or livery sta ble on Bannock Str e e t between 

10th & 11th half block, Ike Wescott ' s Oil Co. Office now. The owner of the Cor ral , 

Dr. Ran$om, also had two stallions . a Hamiltonian hot blood and a heavy work 

horse stallion. Also a Jack. He usually left Boise Tqesday or Wednesday of 

each week driving one of the St.allions in a hvo wheel cart and leading the J~k 

for a trip to the Bois.e Valley ranches on both sides of the Rive1·. The choice of 
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the Stallion depending on the sel"Vice orders he had for the weel.:.. 1v1ules were in 

heavy demand for farm work, and pack stringst an-d he always had the Jack be-

hind his cart. Usually he went down the valley on the northside of the river and 

came back Su..,.day afternoon on the south side of the River coming into Boise over 

the 9th Street Bridge and up to Main and Ninth, then down Main to lOth and North 

to his corral. 

On this Easter Sunday, as he came into 1-Jlain Street at 9th he almost col-

lided with Kehl and X-Ray in the tandem trap with its yellow trim on black, a 

perfect match for X.ray's yellow dress witl1 black trim, big Flora-dora black 

and yellow hat and her yellow eun ahade . Miss Ray was credited with better 

knowledge of Boise's eligible bachelors• financial background and business ability 

than C. W. WJ.Oore , President of the First National Banko£ Idaho. 

In his Buckskin team was a gelding and a mal"e. The mare was obviously in 

heat - and both the Jackass and the Hamiltonian were , as obviously, aware of it. 

All hell broke loose in the block o£ Main Street between 9th and lOth and the Easter 

Paraders seemed to think it was solely for their entertainment. 

No man dared l>.elp X - Ray even when the show ended up in a graAde fit1ale 

in front of the First Presbyterian Church - now the Idanha Hotel. The nigh high 

~ ~;yo 
wheel of the trap missed the culvert on th~east ~11of Main Street and went 

into the water ditch and was beat into a bowl shaped pattern with broken .spokes -

Kehl went out head first in the ditch in front of the wheel with X -Ray crossways 

on top of him with the whole street intersection rimmed with spectators . Finally. 
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SalootL', whoJa.:lso ·bo'!l_ght:t'he: ra.tf af~Q~ Tu):rt~r~ ttepa.ir~ed 1t;>"" ~he next tim._et.I £~w 

it·Pa:u~:Wild~rwiEt p;lriyi;rrg ~f, with::tlt_e geldmg~·)iingle aha:ft~ "vith his ga1 - 'al'$~ "''" 

a_ 'Blonde·} ~ r1"qtaa·,d~UlfS'to~ bl~l\d~ ... : fl1 ~pOI..G t;·tr'-:: . })l".• f::' U!EiU €' ~q f;l':r.~ 



X-Ray got out of the mb-c:up ~"ld started across }.4ain towards her Hotel on Grove 

Street - her big yello'.-v and black hat, anc:l:wred by a hat pin a foot or more long, 

her sunshade broken in t\vo piece::; and hex bustle looking as though it had evidently 

gone a drift on her Portside quarter and she w as having one hello£ a time trying 

to hold up her dress and the two pieces of her sunshade with her left hand and 

get control of her big bat which was flapping up and down below her left shoulder. 

Obviously mad aa a setting hen and trying to get out of there as fast as she could 

she stumbled at the corner5~1here the Men• a Wardrobe Store is no~· stumbled 

two or more times but :finclly got at·ound the corner of lOth & Grove and 01;1t of 

sight. In the meantime stable boys from R&""l.Som's Corrall arrived on the scene, 

together with Jim Turner, a wheelright. Kehl told him he c::ould have the trap .. 

he was through with it - he was and t!u-ough with Boise also. He found out very 

soon thereafter that Boise and X .Ray, both were th:-ough with Mr . Kehl, and the 

Company sent E . M. Hoover, ou.: from St. Paul to replace him. *(Over) ------?>-

There was a fellow name of. Walter C1·<:>nin. He was a graduate of one of 

the big schools . l'm pretty sure it was Princeton, but I ' m not absolutely au~e . 

He was~ remittance man, and one of these periodical drinkers . :He'd just go out 

on one hell o! a bu.st, and it'd last for a couple of weel{s. He was the only one who 

/ 

uootw.e~u De v:el:'and~the.Coastnt: yhi .... lvwas ou.r fa~otite 
I. , 
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him through the local bank as long as he never came Home , a.Tld stayed west of 

Rocky Mountains. 

Then "X- Ray" came into his life, and boy they just went round and round 

in this town. She finally married Cronin. They \vent to California or Nevada or 

aomewhere and got on some kind of fruit farm~ and the story that came back was 

that they made a ve4y- good life of it. That shows you what the town was. You 

had to live that town t!-le way it lived, you couldn't reform it . 

lnte :rviewer: What kind of a looking fellow was Kehl ? 

Shellworth: He was dark, tall , slender; face a little bit too thin, and 1 t hink he 

p:-ided himself on his da..-·lcing and. figured that b.e didn't have to teach anybody to 

dance . That was what the girls said about him. But other than that 1 didn1t know 

much about him. 

Interviewer: What about this r.aan Hoover that took it on after him, then? 

Shellworth: Well, he came from Minneapoli s . He ha.d been in some company there. 

He was a protege of Charles Weyerhaeuser, and he waa the banker type . He just 

didn 't mL~ any better than oil and whiskey. But he was a very fine man. Some of 

this atuf£ has a lot o£ dynamite in it •••• 

Interviewer : Go ahead, you' ll have a chance to edit it . 

Shellworth: His wife had been a school teacher, a very pretty one. Her name was 
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Redfield. But she evidently was obsessed with the idea that prominence in society 

was the thing. She came out here and she wanted to "ahe::ke down" two or three 

of these old time dowagers. Hell, she didn't get th first base . But she did make 

a lot o£ trouble 

!ntcrvif!'\ver : That's Hoover's wife? 

~ 
Shellworth: Yea. 1 know one time ! anticipated trouble-'\grazing and trailing tres-

passers a.~d I cut down about half a mile of telephone lines so they couldn' t r each 

me up there on the Red Ridge . 

1 got through rny job, because I knew that she wa s playing the ba.t1k.er ' s wife , 

and the banker was part owner of more than one of. these sheep outfits, and :if the 

word ever got thro-ugh. they'd stop me. The Cook outfit had Z6, 400 acl'es up 

there and they had a good man working for them, George Low. These sheepherde:rs 

had been using this range for many years, most o£ it public range then, and never 

paid a damn. cent for the u~e of it, or !or trails or anything. So George and I got 

together and we established a trail. They'd take that or none . and they' d pay 

for it. We did a lot of things. The sheepmen had built a sorting corral. On the 

trail the sheep very often get mi.""ed up, and they have to throw them into a. corral, 

kind of a cloverleaf with a flutter - gate, so they can aeparate the brands a s they 

go through. Fortunately for ue , they had put this· right down in a cut that was 

heavily covered with brush and timber, on the downhill aide. where the sheep 

come down fast and it was on company land. They never had time to make a turn, 



they would just get in there and pile up on this flat. There was one outfit , this 

Doubleday outfit t..~at this banker also was interested in. Doubleday afterwards 

sold out to Jim Clinton and went to California and went into the movie producing 

business . 

ln order to make these collections, I gave two, one - band outfits two year a 

free range for the use of their sheep to mix with the sheep coming down the trail. 

One on either side of the trail, and adjoining the nat where th¢ sorting corral was 

located--just below a. steep descent in the tra.U --well blinded by heavy underbrush. 

Then we charged ten dollars a band for separating, and two a.nd a half c ents a 

head for trailing. and they had to get off the land or else pay ten cents an acr e 

per season for grazing. 

Well, our lease and permit account was $38. 50 (total} \lP to that time . 

Interviewer: 1 saw a thing on that the other day. lt's in the first report, 1 think. 

Shellworth: Yes. In the first few years, we ra.."l that up to over $20, 000, annually. 

If they•d stopped me on that job thc:re, it ·would still be $38 . 50 total. But we had 

a judge up at M:c:Call, Ju~tice of the Peace , and the telephone line from Weiser 

went around by ~1eadows to McCall. So on top of the summit betwee n Roseberry 

in Long Valley and the MeadQWa. we decided to take down a. quarter of a mile 

on each side of Red Ridge , where it cros·aed the summit - which was the center 

of the Red Trail , and roll it down the hill. We got this work done. It was in June , 

it was wet and nasty, wet snow and that sort of tiring, and we were a little short 

on Temper. That went through. They did try to send up word from McCall for 
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m~ to cut this out, and come into Boise ; I never got it. The J . P . got my mail 

at l\.1cCa.U each day and held it for me until I came to ZvfcCall. 

Well, we collect~d that year eighteen hunch-ed and sixty odd dollars 

trailing alone . plu s grazing £eco. where before we had never seen a dalnn cent. 

And that established control of the trail. 

Interviewer: Vlhat was that spring· - .!..2Q1 . 

Shellworth: Yes, I went to work for the P . L . & Mfg. Co. April 1, 1905. Next 

year. 1908. we leased th-e trail to their Sheepmen's ttGrazing Association" for 

$500. 00 per year; and under the agreement they would make the collection of 

trailing fees and police the trail . It proved very satisfactory to both parties and 

stomd grazing and t:railing trespassing. It was called the "Red Trail" beca.\l$e of 

the red soil along the t op ol the ridge. The red dust of trailing sheep could be 

seen for miles . As far as 1 know the arrangement is still in force . It was up 
lqJj f. 19 o'f 

to the time of my retirement'\ But 11-:now the next year/\ I went to the sheepherder's 

convention in Weiser. Jack Bruce was 'President of it.ft;.~ O::';t!~!:::6de~i 

damned federal men up there talking about 1-'diling coyofus)\- and he spent the whol¢ v 
mol"ning, just talking about poisoning coyotes and finally they adjourned for lunch. 

When they came back from lunch, the Federalist jumped up and had some more 

to oay. spent another half hour or hour or so killing some more coyotes . Finally 

old Jack got up out of the chair and yawned and said 11 All right! Now we 'll hear 

from the biggest coyote of all, Harry Shellworth , ki1.1g of the Red Trail! u 
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Boy, 1 got a hand! Those sheepmen were the best iriends I ever had in 

my life in this stute--in politics, they worked like a top. Andy Little, John 

Archibald, John Van Deuscn, Johnson &. Son, McMurray Brothers , Jim Clinton 

and others, all those fellows were just princes. But that woman almost stopped 

me. 

L"lterviewer : Why? 

Shellworth: VI ell, the Moores were crafty as hell, and they had her sized up 

perfectly, and they were Just playing her to a hell ' s finish. Through her they 

would hav~ got Hoover to phone to me to come in to BQiee a..."'ld to collec t there. 

We would never have collected a cent. Now listen, you fellows got to handle 

this with judgment, that ' s dynamite, because Hoover's one of the best fl'iends I 

ever had and one of the best men I evf,) r knew. 

Interviewer: Is he stUlliving? 

Shellworth: No. 

Interviewer : Is his son one of t..~e men on t.:.~e Council of Economic Advhors in 

VI ashl.ngton? 

Shellworth: Yes. 

Shellworth: Yes. They' re fL"le boys , John and Edgar . Their father is one 
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of the finest men I ever knew, but he didn't know what he was up against on this 

range and trail job. 

Interviewer: He didn't lmow how to get along with people. 

Shellworth: No. lt was a new set -up for him. His integrity and everything was 

fine. 1 admire him very much, but he didn't know how well the woolgrowers were 

organized, and that nearly all Big Sheep Outfits had Banker Partners, nor how 

necessary it was for us to win this teat . 

Interviewer: How did you get alcng with the miners? Stuley Easton, head of 

the miners? 

Shellworth: Oh, he's a prince, a long time personal friend. 

Interviewer: 1 was thinking, the lumbermen got along pretty good with the sheep

men, but how about the miners? Was there ever a faction developed here, lumber

men versus the miners ? 

Stanley Easton was the representative of the Mining hldustry on Governor 

Baldridge ' s Primitive Area Com...tnittee, of which 1 was Chairman. Thi~ com .. 

mittee was composed of four members of the State Legislature -two Senators 

and two Representatives - in each case - one Democrat and one Republican, 

Representatives of Mining, Forest Industries, U . S . Forest Service, State Forest

er, Grazi.ug Associations, State Irrigation Engineer, Fish and Game Commissioner 

and Agriculturists. The Forest Service, wanted most, to circumvent the "June 
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11th Homestead Law;"which permitted h omesteaders to take claims of "untimbe:red 

meadows and bench land along the rivers," by metes and bounds . This intf:r -

-fered with the Forest Service' s long range plan$ for their ranger stations and 

permanent forest improvement camps. We insisted that the creation of the Primi-

tive Area do not conflict in anyway with State laws . We got together on this. 

The result of this c:ommittee's wor k was $he creation of the Idaho Primitive 

Area -the seventeenth -~ore t han twice the acreage of the total of the previous 

sixteen areas already created~Another example of getting all interests together 

and eliminating suspicions and prejudice . Sorne "die-hards" wrote a "Forum 

Letter" to the Statesman claiming that I was playing a "SHELL" game to tie up 

all the timber in the area until the Vl· yerhaeusers were ready to buy it. When 

we organlzed the State Forestry Board, I was on that Board, I ' m sure that when I 

retired in 194 7 I had the longest tenure of office on that boar-d. We started in 1917 

to get this forestry bill through. We didn't have a forestry committee in either 

house . We decided not to even have it printed, to forget it. In 1919 we decided 

we had no cha.."lce, but we 'd try to get the l,>ill printed for distribution, so we could 

work again. In 1921, the bill was reported out of the first Forestry Committee 

our legislature in the state ever had. without recommendation. In 19Z3, it came 

out with the pass recomm.endation but there were some objections from the small 

timber owners . A Republican National Committeeman, who was a prominent 

North Idaho lawyer. owned a .few thousand acres and was a "consdentiouG? and 

secret objector" . We found out later that he had sent a "freeze" order down the 
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party organization line - so all we got was a "short ride" . We tried to keep it 

on the Preferred List - 11Sifting Committee" - of bills to be considered befo1·e 

end of se ssion, but couldn't make it. In 1925 it went through with the endorse -

ment of the State Editorial Association, without a single vote , ! think, in the 

House against it , and with two votes in the Senate against it , and one 9f. tl}osc;; 
® 9 ~w~ fXLI! J1f1)uftf_ ~, 

was a felloW; R . E . Whitten, that t ried to make me buy him. A I told him to go ;So 
11 e M/YJ.# 1i ti-~ 1i ' \ 

to hell.I\(Promise4> him a job as Superintendent of the Potlatch Forest Lumber 

.. /J. /} t!J~ J-~~~1 
Company's power plant at Lewisto/ ) tr{~, -~ 

The Board was formed, and it was officially designated "The Cooperative 

Board of Fo~estry11 with a preamble "to f'acilitate the cooperation financially and 

otherwise of the State of Idaho with the other principal agencies - - - - - in the 

protection of forest resources, forest range , water conservation, etc . and to 

promote knowledge and utilization, etc . h1 behalf of its citizens , schools, and 

institutions'' . Read that again - it's worth it. So you can see what moE:t people 

t}:\.ink is politics is what I ca.U.harmonizing interests. That law, because of con-

stitutional requirements . had to have a majority withLTl the State Land Board. So. 

we made the full State Land Board of five members , its Commissioner of Recla-

mation, its Commissioner of Lands, and there was the board. There ' s seven 

out of the twelve . One representative from each one of the lumber associations, 

one north and one south, made nine . The Department of Forestry of the State 

University, that's ten. The repl-esentative of the Grazing Association to the 

state , eleven- - a representative of the United States Forestry without a vote , the 

twelfth. 

I didn ' t like the idea of a federal vote on a state Board a nd suggested to 
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Dick Rutledge , Regional Forester , Ogden, Utah, a long time personal f!'iend, 

that I thought he should make the auggestion that the Federal Represantative 

would be in a better advisory positiol'l without a vote - I was perfectly :f:ra.."lk 

with him and was much pleased when he promptly agreed. 

Interviewer : That ' s really harmonizing . Did it work? 

Shellwo:rth: Yes. You see, L71 ou:r constitution you could not tell a man what to 

do with h i s own property except on the basis of using police powers for public 

s a£ety, health, etc . only. 

Interviewer: You m-ust have known Steu.nenberg. 

Shellworth: Yes , very well. 

Interviewer: That year when he was governor? 1896 - 1901 L"'"lclusive . 

Shelhvorth: Yes, I was Page in t~ first State Legislature here in 1890 when he 

was in the legislature, representative from Ada County. We bought twenty -five 

Steunenberg timber elaims that he and his friends located in Boiae Basin a."'"ld up 

around Smiths Ferry. (I believe that Steunenberg bill to create Canyon County 

was the first county division bill in Idaho) . 

Interviewer : Did that go into the famous law caae of the United States vs . 

Barber? 
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Shellworth : That'~ what b r ought the Barber Company into the ~vVestern Federation 

trials , only. 

Interviewer: Do you think tb.c1•e was any evidence that the government had a 

case there? 

Sbellworth: No! Politics only. We'll take that up later and I ' ll tell you a da mned 

good story about the whole thing. (We:;;tern Feder ation Miners Murdel· of Steunenberg) . 

Interviewer: We need that very much. Now about Steunenberg. 

Shellworth: Steu...11enberg and 1 were great friends ; aa a boy knows a man, He 

was a very kindly man. One day 1 wa s in Rube Minas ' C andy Kitc hen on Idaho 

Street just west of the present Mode Store making my usual Strawberry Taffy 

Candy - 5~ for a bag of taffy - more than you c ould get for 25~ today . A!te:r two 

or three ownerships. ~ Minas ' Candy Kitchen was the beginning ox the present 

Owyhee Candy Co. 

Just as old "Rube11 finished filling the bag, in walke d Franl~ Steunenberg 

and stood along side o£ -he pushed my nickel back to me and replaced it with a 

dime and told Rube to give him his usual 5f bag of. VanUla Taffy and asked me 

"going to work? 11 When I said,"yes,11 he said, 11wait for me , I am to(). 11 (We 

walked from Rube's up Idaho Street to 7th, then to the Capitol, which was a 4 -

story red brick with dormer windows on the north and south roofs , the 4th story 

unfinished) each of us munching our Taffy. After that t w.o Ol" three times a week 
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he would motion to me to come to his desk, and hand me my taffy ration. 

However t later in the Session he stopped calling me to his desk for aev-

oral days because of the following incident, when I stepped o£1 on tr..e lath and 

plaster on the 4th floor and made a crack in the House ceiling right front of the 

Main Entrance. It was the custom~ u...'"ltil the last 15 days of the Session when 

House went to worl< on the report of the Sifting Committee , to take an hour or 

hour and a half o:r more for lunch. After the Sifting Committee List was in, the 

lunch time was shortened to less than an hour . The four Pages , Geor ge Tonkin 

from Challist Sidney Field from Hailey-Senate , Joe Keefe , son of the Commanding 

Officer at Boise Barrack.a and myoeli alwa-ys brought out lunch f:rom our homes 

and had rnade our::selves a Club and Lunchroom in the 4th Story attic - with the lZ 

inch running boards and wooden boxes for table and seats. After lunch, generally 

having about an hour on our hands , we played Jack Pot Poker - not orthodox -

we had our own rules , One-eyed Ja<!ks, Red Deuceo , .and Joker Wild . Forgetting . -
that the lunch hour had been shqrtened, the afternoon session took up while we 

were still playine . The ante was 1~ · -we had to go to the PQst Office or Bank 

to get "coppers 11 -- the limit wa:s 5~ . Openers. we1·e "Jacks or. better" . There 

wa.g 389 in the pot. My hand the Jack of Spades and two red deuces . Before the 

draw I put in 5f. a.nd had one call. In the draw, I got an Ace . I bet Sf and Sid 

Field called me--48~ in the Pot and 4 Aces excited me and I stepped backward.s 

with one foot ho.rd do·wn on plaster and lath between the rafters --a noise that 

sounded thunder to me but my hand was good; Sid had been bluffing. Just then 
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John D . Hunt~r . Sergeant at Arms busted in on us with - - "Hey! l t You fellows 

don't you know tl'>...at Legislature is in sessionJ t (f fl' "Get down to your stools 

now t! 111 We did., I £allowed Hunter , right on his heels . My stool was on the le£t 

side o£ the Clerk' s desk. Joe Keefe had ducked in the cloak room and gone around 

the north side of the Chamber to his stool. Hunter stood in the center lane to 

make his report to F . A. Fenn, the Speaker. I wa::: right along side of Steunen-

berg•s desk, aud I didn' t like what I saw in his eyes . Littleton Price of Alturas 

County got up, on "personal privilege" and asked Hunter, "wrho was winning" , 

hi!'l answer was 11Tex11 (my nickname) . Price then m.oved th_at the "young men 11 
-

c~~~e~ 
be allowed to finish their game . A . 1 .... Goodnight of L~tah County; seconde d the (? 

motion, Speaker Fenn ruled the motion out of order lfi.nasmuch a~ it was the \ 

Speaker 's duty to disc ipline House employee~~~d told the Sergeant at Arms to ~ 

"notify the young men to report for duty at once 11
• It rr;;:uave been a week be 

fore Steunenberg called me to his desk durL'lg a i'ecess
4 
waiting for a Special Com-

&~ ~ 
mittee Report and gave me a kindly but serious :3er ! ~ on Gambling a.."l)t renewed 

my Strawberry Taffy ration. 

Interviewer : What kind of a man was he 1' 

Shellworth: Great, big, tall , well - proportioned fellow who refused to wear a tie; 

very direct, used damned few words, and never ditched any responsibility. 

He was a stockznan , and afterwards a Banker, and I would think from what 

I knew of him that his backcroWld has always been agricultural. I never in the 
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times I've known him ever heard him utter any sort of a. profane work or phrase. 

To me as a kid, I thought he "·vas quite a man. 

Interviewer: Well, what did he do to antagonize Labor, and all that'( 

Sb.ellworth: Well, when that strike a.tJ.d property destruction occurred up in 

Nort.l). Idaho, as you remember. 

lnt~rvicwer-: You mean the bomb on t.~e gate? 

Shellwort.t'\: No. no, no! That was ai'-tcl'\va.rde - - they killed Steunenberg t he 

night of December 30, 1905, because h.e called in the t:roopa to put §own the fitrike 
~[~r~ 

of the Weste:rn .Federation of Miners up in North Idaho. Sinclair ,1~ my brother-

in-law) was Secretary of State . The Governox sent Sinclair (in 1898 or 1899) 

~-who was from North Idaho· - up thel"e and when the miners started to wrecking 

things , and on the basis of Sinclair 1 s reports , Steunenberg called on W ashi,ngton 

for the troops , having already sent in the Idaho State Militia to the Philippines . 

The Conun~der of the troops made a bullpen and put the doters in there, and 

stopped that racket, right now . ln the investigation in the U.s. Senate Steunenberg 

told the Committee that he assumed all responsibility for calling for Fede1~a1 

troops . And from that time 01 , the Govor:nor had the black marl· on him as far 

as the Western Federation of Miners were concerned. Haywood, Pettibone and 

!v!oyer were the head of the Western Federation. They \Vere the men who sent 

Orchard to ·klll him. The Wes-tern Federation put up all o£ the money at the trial 



of Hayvvood, Pettibone and Moyer. John Nugent, who aftcrvvards was in the 

Democratic Party and a local attorney, had the spending of that money, and after-

wards became United State~ Senator. His strategy was to make it appear that 

Bo-rah was the attorney of the Barber Lumber Company, and that Stunenberg, 

by reaa<>n of his claims, had been a procurer of timber for the Barber Lumber 

Company. When the trial started, the Government impounded all the patents and 

papers, particularly the patents, of the Barber lr.,1mber Company. They had all 

been recorded except one, G .. I . Wells . 

Interviewer: They had already appeared in the l:ecord? 

Shellworth: Yes. I knew the Wellses very well and I got a full set o£ copies 

and recorded that afterwards . This is a thing that a lot of people should know. 

Interviewer : They were impounded then, a..~d they' re still impounded? 

Shellworth: Still impounded I But the records are all right . 

Interviewer: You mean you never could even sell the land? 

Shellworth: Oh, no. We tu.rned those into court for evidence but they had been 

properly recorded at time of purchase. However, the Federal Court never 

returned them, after the trial. 
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Interviewer: So you don' t really have a deed to them. You can't abstract them? 

Shellworth: Yes -- we have proper Warranty Deed; these were patents. 

Interviewer: Oh, they were the pa;t ents Oh, yes. 

Shellworth: Now, answ-ering your question directly, there was not one single 

piece of ground, not an acre, loRt h t hat trial by the Barber Lumber Company, 

and they had no possible way of being re - imbursed for the defense costs. 

Interviewer: In other words, the Darber case dates back to the Western Federation 

o£ Miners trouble. 

Shellworth: Yes. That's what brought them into the game . Borah was assisting 

the State 's Attorneys and Steunenberg, a dead man, had sold his timber claims 

to the Barber Lumber Company. The Ba:::-ber Lumber Company was the political 

football. I came in charge o£ the land department of both companies by reason 

of the merger much later, about 19lfr bt\t was land man for the Payette Lu..--nber 

and Manufacturing Compa...."1y at the time o£ the trials. 

Interviewer : All of their patents were validated? 

Shellworth: Yes. No patents were ever invalidated, they couldn't find one single 

fraud. 

Interviewer: Were there any frauds in the area? By other people? 
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Shellworth: T.o.ere was an outfit, t..~e Utah- Idaho Land and Cattle Company, owned 

something ove1' seven thousand acres in the Middle-Fork Weiser, and every one 

of the men who took those claims up became an equal stockholder in a corporation. 

~ 
The government charged :fraud. Bert Bigbins , quite a society). and bank, employee 

c:£ the Boise National was Kehl's office man, and when Hoover came in he had 

told his lawyers, Bol'ah and Bla!.-{e , that he was going to let Bibbins out. He was 

a good bookkeeper and office man, but Hoover wanted someone to take his place . 

The reason he did was because Bert Bibbins while he was working for 

the Payette Lum.ber aud ManufacturiD.g Company got in touch with som.e cruiser. 

1 don't lmow who it was, and located mo$t of Boise and Salt Lake City, Utah 

people on tho:e Weiser River claims . Then they formed a corporation. Each man 

turned his acreage in and got an equal share of stock. 

Well , the government sleuths came in he1·e to find something wrong with 

it, and they couldn't, but the U .. 1 Land & Cattle Company were advised, or ordered, 

to deed those lands back to the original title- owners . 

The P . L . & M. Co. bought the land from Utah-Idaho Land .and Lumber 

Company, and then got separate deeds from each one of the patente¢s through the 

company. That' s the only place where it ever touched the P . L . & M. Co. And 

the above legal work was all done and settled before we bought the company stock 

and lands . 

Interviewer: Do you remember L. G. Chapman? 
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She.Uworth: Yes. 

Interviewer: What kind of a fellow was he? 

Shellworth: You mean--

Interviewer: He was worlting for Barber , wasn't he? 

Shellworth: Oh, yes. Yes. I remembe:r him. Chapman? 1 don't remember 

enough about him to give you any adequate idea. ln my western way of looking at 

him, I thought h~ was a little bit too blue serge , but I think he was much better 

li..'<ed than l<f>hl. Kebl wasn•t a m~er. 

Interviewer: He was out here for investment. 

Shellworth: Yes. 

Interviewer: Well , Kehl came out of a big .family, most of them located in Washing• 

ton, and had been trained by George Lang of The Weyerhaeuser Company of Tacoma, 

Wa shington. Long tried for many years to find him a decent job after this thing. 

Shellworth: I never had any direct business with him at all, and I just had an 

impression as a young Western man here that he was just another snobby easterner. 

Interviewer: When did you become the land man fo-r Payette Lumber and 

Manufacturing? 
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Shell worth: I don't think there was any official action about it. They just started 

calling me a land a gent for the P. L . & M. Co. , when I got into buying timber land 

1 was doing a lot of the buying. 

Interviewer: You we1;e in there before that. I have some evidence here --

Shellworth: April 1, 1905. 

lnterviewe~: Well, here ' s a note I found here :\n a letter that H. C. Shellworth 

would be hir ed in 1908. Now I don' t know what that means. There 's no ~vidence 

that it's the :first hiring. 

Shellwore1.: No. I was employed April 1 , 1905. 1908 is when they commenced to 

give me the title of La.'"'ld Agent, ~d mo:t"e salary. 

Intervie·wer : What do you remember about Edwin Snow? 

Shellworth: · Edwin Snow ? I•ve known him very well- ·long time pexsonal friend, 

shrewd, brilliant lawyer. 

Interviewe:r: Did you know Joseph Peterson? 

Shellworth: Yes . Very well·-a personal friend. 

Interviewer: Was t here ever en i nvasion of Mo:rm on investment up in this 

country? 



Shellwcrth: No. I know what you' -re driving at. No. I think Joe Peterson, who 

afterwards became a ve:t•y great friend of mine, was State Attorney- General. ln 

order to make that merger, there was an agreement by the Barber Lumber Com

pany would buy the twelve thousand. acres of state timber in Boiae Basin, and 1 

think put up some money towards building a railroad, the Intermountain Railroad. 

A hundred thousand. They had found out tb..at because o£ the placer sru·,.ds, they 

couldn't drive Mores and Grimes Crec!~s . 

Interviewer: Was Haynes governor then? 

Shellworth: John M . Haynes, wae governor . Anyway, Peteraon was Attorney

Genel"al. 1 only knew him ca.sually at that time. Because o£ the suppo.rt of the 

Cobb intere$ts heze, the " Idaho Daily Statesman11 ··(Lyon Cobb was Manager oi the 

.Barber Lumber Company at that time - -land the support of th.e HEvening Capital 

New an, the Barbe·r Lumbe:r Company offel" was given heavy and popular support. 

Petereon, the Attorney .. General and a m~mber of the State L~d Boasd, I have t he 

impression that Pete-:Qon was very conscientioue about his official duty, and he 

figured that everything was p:retty much cut and dried on this sale . Ar;J. Attorney

General, he questioned whether our influencing the sales prices by promises o! 

the railroad going into that territory wouldn't be unconstitutional? 1 think that 

was his direct approach to it. 

Interviewer : Makes sense , doesn't it? 

Shellworth: Yes , I think be was right. He and Edwin Snow was Peterson' s 
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Assistant--Edwin Snow is her-e now, and he ' s a very fine fellow and friend of 

mine. Snow conceived the idea that they would put in some othe:r bids. 1 wasn~t 

in the play then, I was unimpo::;-tant , but I did know what was going on. They 

tried it. Well, their scheme didn't work worth a dam.n because at the first over

bid the B.arbe1· lumber company quit . Then there was this move to take this 11 boner 

off'' of their hands . 

lnterviewe;r: In other wo:rds, they weren't really representing eithet Mormons 

or the Utah-Michigan L~mbel;" Companies . 

Shellworth: No., 1•m quite t>ure of it as far a.s I'm conc erned, but I c ouldn't 

pl"ove it. Of course , I h¢a.;rd a lot of gossip and l. knew a lot of fellows who 'd tell 

me things that I couldn' t tell anybody E?lse. 

Interviewer : We11, what we~e the Cobban. and Casey lands? 

Shellw.orth: Cobban and Casey wer-e a E;Jcrip outfit in Helena, Montana. 

Inte:J:Viewer: It wa.~Sn 1t Lyon Cobb • . 

Shellworth: . Oh, no. Cobban & Casey Company came in here independently and 

brought a hell of a lot of Montana people to take up these claims . And they bought 

some s c rip f.~·om the Moses Scrip Company. My m~mory on titl~ things is pretty 

good becaus~ ! handled them for so damn long. The ba.se of the Payette Lumber 

and Manufacturing Company' s operations was, fh·st 22, 000- - nearly 23 , 000 

acres of timbe:r on a twenty year cutting contract from the state , then all located 
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in Boise County; now in Valley County. Our next purchase was the Cobban & 

Casey claims, and the scrip filings that they had made . I think t hat was approx

imately forty thousand acres. 

Interviewer: It dragged on for years, because they didn't validate it? 

Shellworth: Yes. And then a real _estate man by the name o£ Harvey--G. H. 

Harvey,· ... located a lot oi people through his dealings with a timber cruiser on 

a, locating, fee basis. I think the cruiser was Hank Wesenberg, and maybe one 

or two others. He and Dave Moseley were real est.ate men. They sold to the 

Payette Lumber and Manufacturing. From then on, e$cept the Utah ... Idaho pur· 

chase, there wer-e individual purchases by the company. I ma4e most of them 

myself. 

Interviewer: What ·was the poliey o:f the Payette Lu.."!lber and Manuiactul"ing 

Company with rega:-d to the acquisition of timber or timber la.nda? What were 

they driving at, what was their objective$? 

Shellworth: They were figuring on get"'..ing the wate:rsheds- - primarily of the 

Payette River .. -that included all of Long Valley and Garden Valley. Kehl invaded 

the Barber territory, prior to 1905, and bought somewhere around eleven thous

and ac1·ee., I think. Then later '\Ve went over into the Meadows count ry--that 

was a pretty sweet piece of tim.b(lr. -and commenced buying where Cool;. was buying. 

We finally had more in there than he did. It was a driving proposition down the 

Payette , and the.re was so1n-e question about the advisability o:f puying the Meadows 
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tim ber, but it was so damned good that they went ahead and bought it. Their ob 

jective was a driving-to-mill proposition. They bought 447 acres oi land just 

below where the Black Canyon Dam. is now, above Emmett, for their millsite . 

Interviewer: There's a.n interesting problem that I wonder if you couldn' t spell 

out for us here from your memory. I mean the g!'eat turmoil beginning roughly 

about 1908 about the raill."oads coming in. I ' ve got names here like Northern 

Pacific vs Union Pacific . and the De'\I"(Jey Line and the Oregon Short L ine , and 

various other~ . 

Shelhv<>rth: Vfell. take the Dewey Line . Colonel E . H . Dewey had gone into the 

Thunder !'i!o1~.ntain and struck one of thO$e mines that paid h i ghest at the star t and 

then petered out. But he was determined to get a railroad. He wanted the r a il .. 

road from Boise to Thundet· Mou.x·l.tain. He didn' t get his suppo1·t in Boise , but 

he did in Nampa. They built the Idaho Norther-n , from Nampa to--Thunder Moun

tain was the original idea. It got as far as Emmett. Then later some of our 

PQople went to Omaha and talked to the Union Pacific Railwa y people back there 

about buying and extending that line in through Long Valley to Payette Lake . They 

had ,small hope of getting it. Then for some reason. they didn 1t know, without any 

furt!?..er tall,, the U. P . bought the Dewey interests and extended on through to 

.McCall. The other line '\vas the Pacific and Idaho Northern, owned at first by 

mi."ling interest ~ U..."1der E . M. Heigho as manager . It started out to be a road f:rom 

Weiser to the Seven Devils, owned by the copper interests- - the famous old copper 
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interests you've heard about in The Seven Devils area. It got as far as Council 

and it stayed there for many years • . Then Heigho talked to the Payette Lumber 

and ~~ianufactu:ring people , had a meeting with their hoard out here , and talked 

about bringing that on into Meadows and going across a low divide into Long Val-

ley and taking that timber out to Weiser . Couldn't get his backing to do it. His 

argument \~.;as that the railroad that ended at Emmett, at that ti.."D.e, did not bother 

him at all, that it would never go through the North Fork Payette River Canyon, 

that he'd go in there and get that timber for them, that there was no danger from 

that 1•oad coming in and being competition. But he couldn' t get the backing anyway. 

That' fl about all I know for sure about that . 1 suspect that they felt the lda.l:to 

Northerr~ Railway owned by the Union Pacific was more practical for their timber. 

Interviewer: But just the same , neither railroad did what the lumber companies 

4Livt ~ 
needed. ~nad to go and build~ own inte:r:-mountain line eventually. 

Shellworth: The Intermountain Railwa.y was from Boise to the Boise Basin. Both 

the other roads did us a ve:ry great deal of good. The Pacific & Idaho No;r:the r n, 

(the Pin Road as we call it) it's emblem beL11.g a heart with a pin stuc k through it , 

(a pin through the heart of Idaho) that made the Main Weiser and Middle Weiser 

watersheds open to log haul. The Idaho Northern Road, purchased by the Union 

Pacific , to lv!cCall , was the life-blood of the Long Valley and Ga.1·den Valley L"l-

dustry. The Intermountain Raihvay was built by the Boise Payette Lumber Company, 

and opened up the Boise Basin timber to Barber Mill. The old Arrowrock Dam 

Railway roadbed from Boise to junction of Boise Rive1· and :Mores Creek was 
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lnte1:vicwor: Well, wba~ wore the iu!'lction!3 o! i~~r oper"-t~ as U:tnd ag;ent: You 

oay on.e of them w~s buyinnlat'ld. 'What Gl$e did you have to do as 1.."\.fl.d agent? 

Shcllwo:rth: In charge of foreo.t:s pl"otectton., (11 1-~ster El"rqnd Boy, ") and 

public rclatlona, 1 gt1csa. 

Shelh'701'th: ''lell ~ l novct- v.t~Qnt to ~y ~o-llv :ltion, 2;.,0 a. !lalogqte •. 1 never held 

n.ny politlc.::U o!:Hcc wllatww;nr except tl).O honorary app¢irJ.tr:n&ant as a. rnzmber of 

the st.atG Fore!lt!'~" Board, \trithtn..'"t ,...Clla~y OiO a:;:p~n~e ·aeccunt. I reliziously .avoiued 

anythin4J of that so~t. I otarted out as a p~ges he-:-e, in the fill"~t Stat<: Legislat\u-c·-

1 can1G hor-e when Idaho, a$ a s"ta.tt:, "Wa3 only 101 @ .:y·ts ole!. and I li!t¢ tro,:)ple. I 

got so I knew the~. 1 l~e\V people all over the nta.t~ • And m y knowledge of tl1e 

people was valtmblc to a:nyou.a t!'-..at asaociated. with mo - -my £riendD in the ~ties, 

both pa~ti:!s f.o:r that matter, pri.n¢ip~Uy Republican ~ 1 httd a lot o! frtenda tnat 

I eculd tolk to.. kld llil~d to do it .. 

lnte:t"Vic,"'1¢r: W~n you rtpoke of public Tal.o.tlcns, y~u we:re ~eolly me.a.nh'\g both 

what wo call public relations todny~ Wl(ll~e!clative ~¢lat~ons? 

Sl1ellworth: Yes. Anything m the intcrost o£ the con"'lpo.ny. 

b.terviower: Wh.a1 d id you hav() to do b that co::m.ectic;;t? 
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Shellworth: Everything. As I said before "Glorified Messenger Boy0
• 

Inte:rviewer : C.an you spell it out a little for us? Did you draft bills? 

Shellworth: No, I did..-·1 ' t draft 'er:1., but I had them drafted. 

Inte:rvievJ~ I reea11t help draft them. 

Shellworth: It was knowing what was going on. a.t""ld knowing who ·was doing it , 

aud what yo-urs an.d their cow..:..'llO:l:l inte:resta were . 

Interviewer : So -pa::t of your function was to gather Worm.ation, keep the company 

informed of what was goh1.g on in the political life of the state? 

Shellworth: Yes .. - and help my ;£rie:i'1ds that needed help. And th.at was a large 

facto:r . I've been on r.a.ore damned 1·oad co:rr..1nittees than you could $hake a aticl~ 

at. Fish and Game corrunittees. and all that sort of stuff. The c oir ...... nittee on 

11Roads., BriQ.ges &"ld .Ferr~es" L'"l ea1·ly days ; was mor-e important, legitdatively, 

than 11State Afiairs11 or "Waya and Means" committees. 

Interviewer : Have there beell se:rious overturns ~n the politics of this state 

during your care~r? 

Sb.cllwo:t'th: lf~s. No·' seriotta, no. We have never had a condemnation. We ha.ve 

never bad adverse legislation. 

Intervie\ve:r: Against the company? 



\. . . 

Shell worth: No. VIe have never h ad q~r:rcls with any eth¢r·peqple in any business. 

lntorviewe::- : What were eome oi t he specific p1"oblem o that you had to :face .fJ:om 

time to time to m.al:e thi a r~ma.rl!..o.ble record? 

Shellwortb: 1 :really don't know, they just happened. ::!or ina:tancc. A. W. Cook-· 

Anthony W ayne Cooke ... - is a lineal de~ecnda:lt of Mad Anthony Wayne . He and 

his son have 'been w~t you lilte--t!:.ey•re juat nice, !~..c , blue aerg<i! bond-holders. 

VIe llad in t!lis S~ tm-ee o:r f.;)Ul" epidemics of butto:rllies and boetleQ. The 

Ccokes wore not ope:.-atol"::t. untU yo'Wlg Cool:;e got stu~k 011 a girl in Port.:land a:td 

wanted to come up and sta.::t ~ opezation dO\vn there. Th:lt w~s a facto:r.- in the 

by e.:q>ericnce, what a 11butterfly b\lrn" is. The approp-riation hungry federalists .J 
~ /}1'(..UA. a#tr-

bogan b.O'-"llng <'ala~ty and. complete devastation unleGo th~y could. ha~ g~ate%' 

:funda to fight nat-J.:re . They v..·cto going o have All tM foreat~ die in on~ year. 

fore~ts tlmt wore hundreds of y('a.rs old. 

Shellworth: Yes. l fi.ually 1~atned by experience~ that the Ufe cycle o£ th() b\itter .. 

fly starts Vlhen the buttedl:y lay3 ezgs at t top of~ treen whore the $ap Vigor 
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stage. And there it goes. He travels down there , eats all those leaves off, 

crawl& on dead tixnher or fence posts o1.· what he can find, and goes on through 

I 

his life cy..c;te. He can•t possibly return to that tree. next year. E.&::cept £or a sma.l.l 

percentage , c <>mplete defoliation in one year, only, will not kill a pine tree . 

However , the defoliation weaken.a the tree so that pine beetles become epidemic . 

We had it first in 1910, when we had Hopkins and a whole damned army of feder~ 

alists out h.e_3C for six months . ~»'in 1915, 1919 and 19ZZ. ~ ~~ (q}<Vi 
tUfuzp,t-ly_·~-~ flf-R ~~ ·~ ':1 ~~ ~,. 

Th.dre was an old fellow by the name of Ross Ouigbaum, stage owner, who 

waD a typical old we sterner. This was when the stage to Warro!l £rom Council 

through Y'L@adows to M..cCall was there- He and 1 were friends for many yea.rs. 

He had a little timber, 80 acres , up on the hill above his '"anch. He was a darned 

hard bargainer , and we had two hWldred and forty acres behind it and behind that 

was ZOO acres o£ Forest Service . His tirrl..ber was a v~y fine stand of nice Yellow 

Pine ti::::nber --over - age. Cooke and his family cam~ to the Y.~ea.dm.vs every 6Um-

mer and spent the su_tnrner there , .:md their cruiser, George Low , I told you about , 

\Vac a damned fine saw·cruiser. But he was no forester at all. He was just a saw-

cruiser. He could tell you what the log would saw- oc.t , in a little circular saw-

mill, but little other forestry experience. We bad been trying to buy this Cook 

timber £or years . Cook had all kindt> of money, and he was waiting for a profit-

able cale . He wasn' t an operator; he owned timber in Georgia, Pennsyl~i~, 

Idaho and Oregon. The price he put on it was $35 and we d idn't want to pay over 
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Well, I got up there when t.."'.e ubig butterfly bu.rn" , 1919, was o~ at 

Y..eadowo Villlcy. I went ove"%' to the Fo:rcst Oifice. Tr..a.t wa~ in M.eCall. Tne 

Forest Sorvice l'll:l.n had come to me, bof'o"!'e, and told me th.at he wondorcd what 

we wc:oe going to do about.it . They hold thin ct:rip of timber behind our~ , and be· 

he talked abotlt ho clian't knov1 rr.ntch about - -but he was a Ga.mned good little t:illl 

was about O\lt of timbe:;:o. He had come to tne befor-e, 

I said, "Welt, we've got e. little piece ovet- the~e tbat you could ge-t. so 

dee .a Ross 0-u.igbau.tn ond tho Fo:-efrt Servico. l'hat1 & he a n.ice set-up £or you. 11 

loliateci. :rnoro or l~ss isolated !rom tho tna.hl timber stand. 

and he \•fantod t~ know what we were goinn to do. And r.e;ay \Vero figuri.ng 

on tt'..aldng a aale of it at a .low pdce, Gtipulatms .cgmple~disposnl pf ba~!s it\ ... 

feet-eel tree~ . 1 said, subject 10 my dealings wit!1 Roa& Quigbaum.,. we 'd do the 

to ~ctl to me. 1 Gaid, 11Hol1, 1 can•t buy yoUl' tin1.bcr. You know it. You're 

just cra$y i! you. think I will buy yov.r tL'f'!lber a.t ita futu~c value and pay ta."t~s 

and operation <!oots fo:- 15 o:r ZO yea~ a. Now's the timo to sell it . u He was worried 



about this too. I told him about my tall· with the Forest Service. I acid, rll£ I 

was you I ' d make the same deal. You've got a lot of ?esidual t imber there you 

want to sell, a."ld we will want later. We' ll $ell Kivette i1 you will.'' 

He said, "0. K., that ' s a deal. " 

I run across young Cooke and he also was worried about this. It just 

shows you bow things wo:rk out. He asked me and I said, "Why, hell, there ' s 

nothbg to that" and 1 told him what I told Ross Ouigballlil. I said, "You'll lose 

a little , of course, but it'll come back. " Then he led up to the curr ent subjec t . 

We 'd asked !o:r a give-and-take price from him and he wo~dn't give it. I said 

again, 11why- don't you set a ghre - an.d-ta.ke price on your timber ?" We would be 

interested. 

He pondered a minute , and while he was thinking about that l walked of£, 

so I wouldn't ha.ve to talk to him.., "just let it sink in. 11 I knew he would be ta!ki.'lg 

to his father before dark. 

Well, eir, the next morning old man Cooke came to me and wanted to l<:now 

about this give - and .. take price . 1 said, "W eU, we asked yvu befor-e to make it. 

but you wouldn' t do it. I thlnk i£ you make it there ' d be a sale. one way, or the 

other. u 

Ji:n Pope , who was later in the United States Senate , was C ook' s attorney. 

Pope had a.n office acroe~ the corner from ours in Boise. Cook asked him about 

my convcra?-tion with his son. He didn't believe 1 was telling him the truth. 

He was just scal'ed stili. 
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Su:i..·e onou.gh, whe~ I got back to tO'\v.ol Jim Pope h<ld call~ up ~lr . HooYer, 

Hoover aoked me for mo~e infonnation. Wi'~e:n 1 got back to Boi3e that weeltend 1 

told him what bod h~ppcncd. 

So ha went ovc:r to see Popo, and I sugg~s·~d .. -and I•m sut'e Hoover did 

that- .. tb:lt ho'd say it was up to him t;o mal~ a. "givc .. and•tnke'~ price. nwo•d 

~very m\leh i.~tereotea.•! Then the db·~tors turned tho entire matt(tr over to 

Henl"y Turrioh (who l~o"'' young Cooke) £Q4t ceoplction. 'Vl ell. air, 'tMy come 

btlck to $28. 80. The tot~ lO.GQ £rom th;Jt epidemic Up thC'fQ was not Ov~r tw~nty 

pc2'cent ih any ou-~a, a::ld. ave-r: the enti:ro a.cl"'o:.tgo it wa~n •t £1.-ve. Tu.ttrish lived in 

Po:otland. Ot-egon and hafl a small tract of tixnber adjoining the mill a:nd timbe:r 

Ow:l.ed by yo\Ulg Cook. Turrtsh Wa$ ono o! oul" diz:-ectoru, he !i."'liahed the deal. 

Sb.ellworth: Set p1'ico that you give--you'll buy o~ sell at that Pl'ice. 

Shellv-Iorth: Yes , t~ it or lea'V'e it. 

lntcl"Vicwer: Th,att~ what l thougltt but I wonted to be sure. 

Shellworth: There wao a l"J.ckba~l~ on the Cool;, decl. aovcral yearo ago. t•ve 

had a lot of £un v..tith these movie people having these western Geeneo who had o. 

lot ol pictu1·ec takon t~p hero. The laot one was l?a"J:tml¢tmt, The Unconsue::ed. 

O"~o:rs "Hudson Ba.y. n 11The '\'~J"-oh"'S of the No:<J:th, II "Not'thweet Pasoagc'' ~tc .. 
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lvf..ost of the scenes in "Unconquered" were to be £ilmed in Pennsylvania. around 

Pittsburgh. They got back there and they found out that the only virgin stand of 

Eastern white pine was at Cookesb'~Jrg, owned by this frunily named Cooke. They 

got a. lease from them to take these pictures up there , and while doing it they got 

p:retty well acquainted with young Cooke . They told him they were coming out 

here and had an appointment to meet me and get the rest o£ the scenes, the river 

scenes and a11 that stuff. Back in McCal1 Later, on site , Rossg\'i11eir site scout~ 

came out laughing one day and said., uShellworth I 1ve got your mark. 11 

I said, 11Wna.t the hell are you talking about? 11 

He ~d. "I met yotmg Cooke back in Cooksburg, Pennsylvania. He said 

you were a very fine gentleman, but sn.id if you have any timber, for Christ' s 

sake get up and run. 11 

Interviewer : What did you have to do particularly in public relations? Did you 

have any relations wi.th newrrpape:rs ? Did you have to feed information to them? 

Shellworth: No. I knew most of these columnists, particularly the political col -

ur.nn.ists, and there \vere two of them that I knew very well, two o£ the best ones. 

They were friends of mine. They had an understanding that they could get any 

information I had if they wouldn ' t publish it unless I told them to. One of them. 
. 

went a long ways . He was director of the A. P. in London in the First Wodd War. 

His brother is the bead o£ some branch of Commercial Air Service business in 

Cbic"-go :right now--1\ffio Thor.:1pson. Another , lrvL.J.g Hart, who was the news ~ 

paper contact man for first and second World War Draft_,~~ ~ ~7-
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Interviewer: So you :really gave them the factc , and they interpreted them as 

they saw fit? 

Shellwol"th: Yes. On the ''Fourth Estate11 level - it was their story - not r.nine . 

l.'"lterviewor : NO\V how did you VJOJ:k with the legislative eroups. You had friends? 

Shellworth: Yes. One man, who often gave m.e very valq.able assistance, was 

Ray McKaig - representing the fanners - he was the Legislative representative 

for the Grange for many years and we developed a very fine and mutual friendship 

over the years. Also W. VI . Deal - Grange ~l.iasto4" . 

Another, Warren G. Swend,sen, who ·was State Reclamation Engineel· :£or 

seve:ral years, and along time personal f1·iend of mine. gave us very valuable 

assistance. 

Also D. Sid Smith, and Albert Carn.pbell wa!? charte:r members of the 

Fo:eat:ry Board, representing the various grazing associations , throughout my ten

ure on the Bo<lrd and t. c;;l.nnQt remember of a single in.ata.:nce where we were. at 

'\Tariance in any vote or action by the Board. I am sure that we had £ull respect 

and confidence for each other - and still have. I aee them o!ten-Sid Smith is 

the gr~g represe:ltative of the Foreatry Board .. the only· member who has been 

on the Board, continuously, sine~ its Cl"<lation in 1925, and D. Sid Smith, wool .. 

grower is the only member who has serv~d on the Boa:rd longer than I did. 

Interviewer: They'd come to yQu foJt information, or you' d go to them for talks 

and cliscussions? 
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Shellworth: Yes~ This you ca...""l1t put in there. I've had delegath:ms co~ne to r..nc 

'b<::!£o:re a convention. "Wetvo got so many votes in this conventiou. We want this 

t>oad. So- and .. so told us to con'le a,.""l.d tall: wit:"l you a.nd s.ee if you can't help us 

get it. " This is stuff that you can't tell , it isn' t good for you ox me eithel· . 

Interviewe:o : How did you.J: job change ov~r the years? I s there C\.ny cha..'¥1ge in 

en1phasis il'om one thing to ant>ther? 

~llworth: Well, no. 1 would say tf\...at e-verythin.g just developed. 1 think the 

best thing I ever did was helping get a !o.restry protection program, ~tting all 

those ;fellows together withou.t .friction. We had a gentlemen' s agree~nt between 

the Fo:rest Se1:";ice , the State La.."'l.d Comroiasionel' , and myself in thi$ terr~tory 

in 1906. 

lnte:rviewe r : What ltind of an arrangement was that? 

Shellworth: It was an p;rrangement that v.re wou~ £ire wh¢1:ev-er it wa~ and 
"'-

put it out, gnd the costs well'e paid on. the basis of our pl"Opo·ttior...ate acre~ge 

af!;erwa.rds. 'th.e ag;re~ment ran for two or three yeat"~h n:nd fi..'"l:ally was backed 

Interviewer : lt was a formali;z;ation of the ag:L"eement. 
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Shellworth: Yes. The other was simply a gentlemen's agreement. We made 

it the fil·st time around a fire li.."le up in the hills , and it run for two o:r three 

years. 

myself. 

George A. Day, State Land Commissioner, Guy Mains, U. S. F. S. , and 
- .----::::===-=-= ... 

Interviewer: The Federal government pulled their load? Forest Service did? 

Shellworth: Yes. They had to do it by se~"ting off something inside their lines, 

and t..~at'a the reason I said some of these things you can't tell , because they did 

thin::;s that- -Dick Rutledse is one of the finest friends 1 ever had in my li:f'e; he 

wao th<n·e ;for tnan.y, many years . They equ~ized the load, somewhere. 

Interviewer : He'd ahiit his boys around? 

Shellworth: Yes. They'd 'build a road, or a telephone line, or- something. 

Interviewer: When did you get a compulsory slash burning here in the state? 

Shcllworth: We had the Fallon Firo Law wbieh was m.oet unsatisfactol.'y because 

it wae mandatory t .o pile ;md burl"). -within a yea.r. Just about as simple alii that. 

Interviewer : Ol· ? Vlhat was the penalty? 

§.hellworth: The costs of all the fi:res that started aftel" cutting. But, the Gippo-

Logger come in. Hell, that was duck 3oup for him. He ' d sta.rt a fire up after 

his loggers and set the whole danmed world on fire. So we ~ot sicl<; o£ that p:t-etty 
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quick. It was along about 1913 or '15 that this Fallon compulsory fire law 

came in. Vie started in 1917 to try to get a different law. 

InterviGwer: How long did it take you to get it? 

Shellworth: UntU 1925. 

Interviewer: Tha.t's the law you told me abo\lt a minute ago? 

Shellworth: Yes. Now a funny thing about that--we had a fellow by the naro.e of 

Aliord, father oi the present owner of the Lewistou paper , who \w.tas rabid about 

eve.-yt[IJ.ng with the nanle of forestry on it- .. fi:res or anything else . He just 

didn1t want a..Tly forestry control in this state, and particularly f~de-ral. 

Interviewer: What was his objection? 

Sb.ellworth: Oh, he thought we were trying to bleed the public purse fo-z thing~ 

we should do ourselves. He ,.,a.s pr~tty ~t1·ong. His was the biggest paper, outside 

of Boise, lots of reade:rs. We kept wor king on that, and finally 1 run across Lloyd 

Adams- -who was $b•ong in. Republican Counc ils in eastel'n Idaho, at one time 

was telling him. :m.y t:i:oubles. Well, he said, 11I ' ll tell you, 11 (He ' d been with me 

at McCall h"'/o or three times)' "when they have the next Editorial Associat ion 

m.eeti."lg, why don' t you get the other fellows , {Donald McLean, Woolgrowers, 

and Parsons, Chamber of Commerce Secretary) and show 'etn arou..11d. Show 'em 
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\vhat you're doing. " 111'11 get the State Editors As~ociation for you. 11 

I had a 0 fancy gold- lace" look-out up there that l'd built and "dolled up11 

for publicity-pu1.~poseo . l\1cCall , ou Payette Lake is Idaho's most popular swruner 

resort. We agreed to that , and 1 set up a breakfast at ten o'clccl{ on this look-

out. It was a beautiful set-up. Conversation piece, as you ' d call it. 

So we got up thc:re . We didn' t have a..'>'ly chairs, we had a SOl"t of a 

bu£:£et brea!ca.st. TI1ose fellows were going to have breakfast at ten o 'clock with 

me and get back in town £or late lu.nc.h. 1 had to send down town to get lu!l.ch for 

them! And drinks , too. They didn' t leave •••• 

Interviewer: Hov.t about Adams? 

Shellworth: He was there. Adams wes quite 9 guy! So they didn' t lea.ve u,.."ltil 

after dark. And 1 had a fellow with 1ne, Art Coonrod. he was a character. just 
II 

a.s naive and honest as he could be a."'ld full of 'Wit. l told him, uyou get that Lewiston 

Editpr a."l.d tal~e him do;m.1. the hill with you. 11 

Interviewer : . Which one did you have in mind? 

Shellwol"th: AJ.tord. You know, before they got of.f. the hill , they•d passed a 

resolution, without.a dissenting voice , to give the complete Idaho Editorial Asso-

ciation backing to the proposed co .. opc:rative forestry bill--at the next legislatu:re. 

After the Edito~ial Aseociation endo1·sement, we could not have p4evented the 

forestry bill pa.ssage if we had chru.1.ged our ;-.ninds. 
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Interviewer : That's where you got tlJ.e support. I thiP..k you mentioned that before . 

Shellwort!'l: Yes. 

Interviewer: When'd you get your firot compulsory c ontrol law. 

Shellworth: That's inclueed. 

L"'1terviewer: That was included in that bill, too? You really J:..ad an oYnnibus 

bill the:;:oe? 

Shellworth: Yes.. Then, next, in 1929, we got the reforestation bill. 1n 1935 

we got some improvements in both bill s tl:-..at -..;re wanted. In 1925 Charley .1-l!oore 

was Govel"nor and when the Corttpulsory Patrol Act ca.."'ne to b..is dealt he phoned 

me to come up with my £ou...""ltain pen for his signing tl-..e bill. 

In 1929 Hem;y Baldridge did the sar.a.e when the Refor estation Act came 

to his desk, and in 1935, Sen Ross called me ~ain when he signed the Code 

Improvement Act. Recently I gave thla pen to the State Historical Society w ith 

a staternent CQv-e:ring the tl'l.ree abo·1re si~l!lingt;; . 

Vlhen you consider the intense political i11terest, per capita, in a state 

where the intere$t in the forest wate:r sheds by the irrigationist, miner. livestocl~ 

grazer, sportsmen, "long hail"ed Do Goode1•s 1
' and :;.-eereationist • this accon'lplish

n'lcnt, without any friction, is somet."1.ing we all can be proud of. The Idaho State 

Forestry Code is one of the best and now that general acceptance and custom 



preclude any attack on its constitutionality it will only be necessary to add ouch 

changes, if any, as time a.nd experience may justify. 

lntervie,;rer: lt takes time to work with the legislature ? 

Shellworth: Yes 

Interviewer: In shor-t . none of those bills came out o£ a serious forest fil·e. 

did they '? 

Shell worth: No, not directly. 

Interviewer: Not like Washington, where l9ZZ juot pushes this forest control 

law. How much did you learn, in framing these bills, from the experience o! 

neighboring states like Washington? 

Shellworth: We got a lot of information. I wrote to E. T . Allen fo1· a lot of stuff. 

Then thin Dick Rutledge--he's an Idaho boy. he 's not a degree forester . He ' s 

been a fo:teatcr; he ' s been with the United States F orest Service. since Hoover 

was President . But those degree boys are pretty tight you know, they won't 
(!) 

stand for "us Mustangs'1 at all. 1\ Then I think probably his known friendship for 

me was against him too. He was taken over by Harold Ickes, Secretary of Interior, 

as Director of Grazing. Arranged in conference between Ickes and Wallace . 

Secretary of Agriculture , with increased salary and retention o£ all his Civil 

Service seniority. 



Interviewer: What did you think of E . T . Allen? 

Shellworth: I liked Allen very much. 1 thought he was pretty smart, b'J.t 

towards the last his liquor hurt him quite a lot. In his prime he made Western 

Forestry a nationwide influence. 

Interviewer: I ' ve heard that before. 

Shellworth: Up until that time . he was good. 

Interviewer : Did the relations with national For est Service change when the 

political comple~don changed in Washington in the 1930' s? O:r did you c ontinue 

good rela tions ? 

Shellworth: 1 don' t recall anything definite at all . 

Interviewer : How about Greeley? 

Shellworth: Gr eeley was good. Greeley was always straight - forward. You knew 

where he $tood. Silcox wa s one o£ these gandy dancers, you c ouldntt tell where 

he was going. 

Interviewer: Were there any changes in the National Forest policy? Unde1· the 

Democrats? 

Shellworth: Not particularly. There was the C . C. C. thing; that was about the 

only thing that was particularly remarkable. 
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Interviewer: Didn' t you feel that Silcox was an emotional conservationist, 

a kind of a wild Democrat? 

Shell worth: Well , more than anyone else, he was 1v1r . Silcox. 

Interviewer: Who? 

Shellworth: Mr. Silcox. He was thinking about SUco;.c all the time. 

Interviewer: But he put the fear of God into a lot of lu1nbermen. They were 

afraid ho was going to take over the lumber industry. 

Shellworth: I think he worshipped Roosevelt, and that's the god he aaid his 

prayers to every night. 

lnterviewer: That's the reason! ask-ed the question. I wondered i£ there had 

been any major change. 

Sbellworth: Because of my membership on the Idaho State For estry Board, I 

had £or many years, attended the ann\i 1 conventions of State Foresters . 

!n late September of 193 7 this was held in Bryan, Texas at the State Uni

versity of Te::cas. The State Foresters o£ lv1ontana, Idaho, Oregon, California. 

Utah, Colot"ado and Wyor.ning together with most of their wives had met on the 

train by the time we had reached Omaha, Nebraska. My main reason £or the 

trip this year was we wanted the 1938 Convention in Idaho; although Idaho had no 

claims of priority except our "gall" . Our State Forester had no seniority - he 
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h ad been 4"'"1 office less ~n six months. Rutledge Parker of } . .fontana had office 

holding seniority over all State Foresters west of the Mississippi River. California 

had State Seniority over the Western States but neither state was interested and 

together, with the Western delegation, above mentioned. all agreed to help Idaho. 

Our claims, we based on the !act that our State Forestry Code waa acknowledged 

to be one of the finest and our invitation which we backed up by the following 

"Sales Talk", would include the follo,ving points: 

1. A trip thru the Idaho Primitive Area, created in 1931, with abc. mountain 

sumnlita to be creased - 1, ZOO, 000 acres or more of wonderful scenery, moun-

tains, canyons and rivers. 

2.. Sun Valley recently opened, most of two days; wi~h U.S. Senate Forest Com .. 
()/V'l~~ k J{l~1AAh (/~a/ 

mittee hearings. v- - - ~ -0 - v ' v d ~ ~.......-. IV (' 

3. The most cordial co-operation between the U . S. Dept. of Interior, the U . S. 

Forest~ , The State of Idaho and private forest owners. 

4 . Together with the interesting entertainment and programs we promised, as 

follows : 

a. Cocktail party and dinner dance at the Owyhee Hotel in Boise. the 

l. ... d~y before the 1st day of the Convention, the Boise Payette Lumber 

Company, S . G. Moon, Manager , as our Host. 

b . Next morning. Motorcade 60 miles to Smiths Ferry, Headquarters o:! 

the Southern Idaho Timber Protective Association for Barbeque Lunch, 

Boise Payette Lumber Co. , U.s. Dept. of Interior, and Grazing 

Member (Alb;.n·t Campbell) of the !daho State Forestry Board Hosts . 



c. Same day - Dinner e~ Dance as guests of King Vidor of the Metro-

Goldwin-~k.yer Movie Company at Sylvan Beach, Payette Lake . 

d . Nezt da.y, morning meetL."1.g and later guests oi the movie people at 

three sites of filming of "No1·thwest Passage" and Dinner Dance as 

guests of CarlE. B1·own, lumberman and the McCall Cha.-onber oi 

Comr.ae:rce that night at ~!cCall. 

e . Next day motorcade over six mo".llltain divides, 260 miles via Warm 

I .. alte, on South Fork of Salmon River, Johnson Creek, Deadwood, Bear 

Valley, Marsh Basin divides to Stanley Basin and Big Red Fish Lake 

for late picnic lunch on beach of Big Red. Fish Lake, U . S . Forest 

Service. Then over Galena Sumn'lit, 8, 752ft. B . M. and down Wood 

River to Sun Valley for Di..-rmer Dance as gueata of President Carl 

Gray oi the Union Pacific Railway Company. 

~text day, final meeting o! State Foresters , election of 1939 officers and 

selection of 1939 convention site. Enroutc to Bryan, Texas on the train, -three 

ladies, (wives of StatG Foresters) had lunch with me , twice betw¢en Topeka, 

·-rk~ 
Kansas and B:ryan, T-exas , where I laid out Wiifla~rogram , and enli~ted their 

aid, at Bryan, Texas, to sell the idea to their sisters. Telling them I had definite 

promises for the 5 days program. Mrs . Ted Goodyear, ~fe of the Washington 
I 

~ 

State Forester, was the 11 apartq>lug'~·personclity , enthusiasm etc . that put it 

over. She held tv.ro luncheon meetings at Bryan, Texas and told me after the 

second meeting that na11 the girls were going to do their best and that already 
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they thoug3:lt they had enough votes a::n.ong their husbands for Idaho. 

"Carolina Smith11
, Preside:lt of the State Foresters Association did his 

best to maintain "Protocol and Seniority." The motion for Idaho in 1938" '\Vas 

made by Louisiana and seconded by Hazzard of Tennessee, who closed his 

seconding talk by saying 11our wives have already decided in favor Idaho and if 

we want to go home with tl1em we had better make it~( When the alphabetical 

roll call started off ·with Alabama, Arkansas and Arizona and on down the line 

to South Carolina -- all votes to Idaho -- "Carolina Sl'nith," Chai:rman and Presi-

Cl-~ 
dent, waved both a:::ms over his head and joined the pa.radeA- The "Band Wagon" 

1·olled thru on high for Idaho. 

The convention in 1938 of. the State Foresters of the u.s. made quite a 

change in Silcox•s attitude towards private or industl·y forestry . This convention, 

August Z9th to Sept. Znd L11 1938 in Boise to Sun Valley starting with Cocktail 

Party a:::J.d Dinner Da.."'lce the evening o£ August 29th at the Owyhee Hotel, S. G. 

Moon, l'vi..anager, Boise Payette Lumber Company as Hoet. Ne~ct day the enture 

convention went by motorcade to Smith's Ferry where the headqual;"ters complex 

o£ the Southern ldahc Timber Protective Assn. had been set up for a 1:00 P . M. 

Barbeque to the convention guests . The Department of Interior, represented by 

Archie Ryan and the State Forestry Board represented by Albert Campbell as 

its livestock mer.1ber were hoEits. The Circle C Ranch had brought a fine Here-

ford Heifer , that had been ch·essed and properly cured -- 600 pounds of prime 

Beef. The Dept. of Interior sent two professional barbcque men, from Arizona, 
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three dayD in advance to prepare the Barbeque Pit and install the iron "barbeque 

spit". The Barbeque Pit, lined with river boulders , set L"l cement was fired 

for 48 hours with desert hard, dry mahogany wood and ready £or Campbellls Beef 

which arrived in a refl'igerated truck early, very early, that morning and was 

tested and o.k. 'd at 1:00 P . M . 

}vlr. Moon, Manager P. L . & 1\11. Co. had sent up the Owyhee Hotel Waiter 

Crew and table set-up for the occasion. The temporary table was 64 feet long 

but after "Toby Moore" of Louisiana set the pace by taking a piece of "hand 

holding meat" and parading around the complex on an inspection trip, there were 

as many waiters at the table as State Foresters and their gals . I 'had to ring the 

station's fire bell and use a megaphone before 1 c ould get that crazy outfit bacl~; 

in their cars and on the road to McCall. The Barbeque was a success, as Toby 

Moore labeled it -- "A hell toot~"'lg party". T!len on to Sylvan Beach where we 

were billed for Dinner and Dance a~ guests of King Vidor, of the Metro-Goldwin-

Mayer Movie people as ot;Lr Host , together with the McCall Chamber of Commerce 

and Carl Brawn o! the local sawmill. Govet•nor Bottolisen was the official greeter 

~ 
for the State of Idaho. Next day all guests were taken to the neare.stA sites to see 

the filming of scenes in "Northwest Passage 11
• King Vidor publicly thanked me 

most profusely, for suggesting; when llmew that we were going to have the State 

Foresters ~nveut~on--that trtls might be a fine opportunity for advance adver-

rr '1J ~Jh./IIL.uf-(f_~, 
tisin&\ Also at the dinner he gave me fulsome credit for helping locating the 

needed sites fron-:t a list of scenes and scripts in the spring of 1931 on the train 

between Weiser and Boise--where Carl Brown and 1 had been sent by the Boise 
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Chamber of Commerce to intercept this site selecting crew . They l">...ad just left 

Lake Chel an in Washington, en:route to Sun Valley. 

Parsons , Secretary of Boise Chamber and Car l Brown got of£ at Boise 

Station but as I wa:s due in Ogdent Utah the ne,tt day, O!l compa ny busines s , I 

went on with them. Before they had t•ea ched Shoshone they were s o sure that 

McCall was what they wanted and tried to get their private c ar set on a siding and 

back to Boise on the next train. They had shown me a letter from Hollywood 

that had Su..TJ. Valley more or less on the pre- emto:ry list. 1 c ould not be back in 

Boise earlier than 3 or 4 days later and 1 was so su re that Sun Valley would not 

be selected that I said, are you going to tell Hollywood that on the ba sis o:f a Cham-

ber of Commerce representative ' e talk you are going to ignore your orders . Why 

not go on to Sun Valley, then come back to Boise , ne-:rt Wednesday, that will give 

me time to see Carl .Brown and he c an have a catte1•pillar and enow sled to show 

you the p.rincipal sites you need; also to see that Sun Valley, and upper Wood 

River snow depths ,-.,ill be greater than Payette Lakes . Marchand, in char ge of 

the site selection crew said. ?-.-1r . Shelhr.,-orth, you' ve got something- .. w e will meet 

you in Boise at the Owyhee Hotel (is it? ) next Wednesday P . M. That ' s all--except 

that Carl and lda Brown, Mrs . Shellworth and I were guests at the Premit}r of 

"Northwest Passage , 11 together with members of M. G . M stars , Ilona Massey, 

~tli ~ (/!,:,AAA~~A~tLe 
Ina Grey, Isabel.Aand two technician~ a:/~ '-.!T- ~-- -J ~> 

After our two nights and big day, the next day the motorcade , 54 cars , 

started out for Sun Valley, 320 miles, and four mountain &ummits away. St opped 
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at Red Fish La!~e in the Sawtooth ~Aountains where The U.S. F. S . Dick Rutledge. 

:Regional Forester , was our host at a~ine trout dinner. 

Then on into Sun Valley whel'e Carl Gray, President of the Union Pacific 

had left positive ordel'a fol' our entel'tainm.e:nt to DL'lller a.~d Dance . An tne:l'pected 

change in Managers caused me :Jome concern. The new Manager knew nothing 

about it. :Mad!!! Of course, I was. I told him to get Ed Schmidt, at Omaha 

on the line fo:r me -- He said son1ething about telephone costs. I told h im 1 would 

take care of that a;.'ld laid a ten dollar bill on the desk. Schmidt had been o~· 

Stockholdel's Party to in,vestiga.te Sun Volley when the building was only marked 

by surveyor ' s stal<;es . The Pat•ty "vas Gray, Schmidt, the legal s-ec r etary o£ the 

U . P . ? and t\vo other men'lbers o£ the Directorate . Some stockholders, I was told 

had, questioned the U. P . Railwa.y going into the "Ski Business" p robably influenced 

by young Avedll Harl'"iman, whose !ather, E . H. Harriman was the U. P . Mogul 

at that time . Schmidt told the m.anage:r loud enougl'l s-o I -coul<;l hear him - he was 

mad too - - '1that I was to have anything 1 wanted ~.,nd send the bill to Omaha. His 

order was obeyed as t.o our entertainment, Dinner , Dance and B r¢alcl'ast the next 

morning. 

Next day a special meeting of t..'IJ.e. Sub .. committee on For estry, c'f'\..airm.an.ed 

by Jim Pope, our Idaho Senator, who had p:~:•on1ised me he would get it for Idaho, 

was held in the Chapel. The othel' ::nembe~s we.t-e :Malone of Nevada, George of 

Ve::mon.t , Dietrich of Nebraska and the Senator iron1 Louisiana, ? (not Httghie 

Long) . AU testimony, except labol' was put in statements filed for future reference, 
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giving the points of agreement and disagreement. The Labor .Man from Minnesota 

got up to make a E;~peech . The Chairman told him he could mail it to WaohingtonMM 

we had to get to Shoshone to catch trains. (that is thoae who did come to the 

convention by auto.) The nearest to a mishap was an auto collision between MeM 

Call and Sun Valley with slight car damage between a Baaque Sheepherder from 

Boise Valley and a logging engineer from Tacoma. 

The Senator from Louisiana remarked that 11the forest hea!"ing was the 

best he had ever eet in on. Everybody signed an agreement on what they a greed 

on and also on what they disagreed on. 11 A year or two after this convention, 

SUcQ.."', U. S. Forester mak;i.ng a apeech in Ohio t.'lado this convention the topic 

for a speech full of compliments for the Southern Idaho Timber Protective Assn. , 

concluclli.'lg with t.l).e statement that like per.fo2mance by L""ldustry Forestry would 

Preclude the neceqsity of Federal C~:mt:rol of Private Forestry!!!! f 

The reason I felt entitl~d to the hospitality at Sun Valley was when Sun 

Valley Lodge was only wooden surveyer's stakes, E . R . Sheperd, then President 

of Idaho State Chamber of Commerce received a letter from :Borah telling him 

o£ this committee of U. P . atockholders were coming out £or this investigation 

and suggesting we arrange a. meeting if possible a:nd indicating that my knowledge 

of the territory and friendship with Rutledge would make ue a good team with 

Shepherd of Jerome. Rutledge could not join us because of a date conflict. Shep-

e1:d and 1 met the party at Shoshone in train of the Salt Lake U. P . man. (his 

/}to 
name escapes me for the tnoment) . Vlhen we g<>t to Hailey there wer"accommo-• dations available . The U . ) P . agent at Ketchum was completelyt)overawed and 
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nervous . The U. P . man from Salt Lake phoned to Winston Paul, owner of Rocky .. 

mtm in Stanley Basb and got a cool turndo,vn. 11 They were not a commercial 

reflort , sorry. u 1 had done Vl'instel\ Paul a favor the December before in helping 

a11d acting in his behalf legally to buy ZOO aeres of Sta.te land around his water 

resource for the Rocky Mtn. Club. So I asked Schmidt to let me have the phone . 

Paul had been very grateful for my help and 1 had two or three very pleasant 

visits with hin'l . Over the phone , I told that 1 was representu1g the Idaho State 

Chamber and there were no accommodationG at Ketchum or Hailey for our party 

of eight - that I would greatly appreciate. his helpnow. He said come on we will 

be ready for you ... attitude most cordial. We were at Rocky Mtn. Club for 5 

days and nights. and when we started to leave and Schm.idtf Sheperd and I went 

to the desk to settle t;LP - he absolutely refusod to accept a cent, and thanked us 

"for honor of being his guests . " 'I'hat1 s the reason I was so ~..adtat the new 

Manager of Sun Valley Lodge. 
~ ~ 

Now --for the Incredible? We spent the time at the Rocky Mtn. Club visitin J 
~~ 
~·~ 
~~ 0 ~ 

all of the Sawtooth Lakes , possible by auto; then went do .. wn the Salmon River to 

Challis , thru Chilly to Sun Valley. Afto.r the iiret day, Grey insiated he ride 

with me. Schinidt' s plan ~"?as for each of the party to ride with me in my Buick 

~ 
Convertible Coupe. The trip with Mr . Gray was 1nost enjoyableA Among other 

\ 

incidents , it developed that when I was a cabin boy on the S. s . Santa Clara out 

of San F1·ancisco to Panama and Vlayports that Gray, traveling under an assumed 

name was a passenger . His object was to look over the Santa line a.11d territory 

on the assumption that, (as the Santa Line was in financial trouble) the Oregon, 
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W a.shington Rail & Navigation Compa.."'ly owner of a Steamship Line out of Seattle 

and Portland to San Francisco a.:"'ld part of the U . P . system might wa..1.t to purchase 

t he Santa Line. ! ·was telli.Dg hiT~ the story of the Panama Bandit "San Antonio1s" 

coming into Panamats famous uHell' s Kitchen" picking up half a dozen "Can-

Can" dancers from the ~tage and talting to the hills . He was in the audience also 

that same night ~ I wa~ able to finish the story by telling that on a succeeding 

trip 1 found t...'lat all interest in the occurence bad been forgotten. The 11Rurale~ 11 

I:lerely ~hrugged their shoulders "No importance" they hadn' t even tried to 

rescu~ the girl. They just simply come back and were still da.."lcing over at 

''Hell' s Kitchen. " 

Lat~r • before the opening night of Sun Vall~y I was surprised to get an 

invitation from Jeffries. then Gray' s successor, to the big Sun Valley ~ning, 
6lt..&~..o ~1-f 

~ the honor of being $eate*ith Mrs. Shellwoz~next to Jeffries with Gov. C. 

Ben Ross on hia right. Jef£1"ies told me that Gxey had put me on the must in-

vitation list. lvirs. Sbelhvorth could not stand the long auto trip but, Joel L . 

Priest, U . P . M-a.'"l in Boi$e and Charlie Davidson of Boise brought her to Su.n 

Valley for the last two days oi th~ convention. Most of the other guests were U. P . 

stockholders, mostly from New York •• 

Sun Valley's Promotion Publicity wa.e contracted to Steve Hannigan and 

Associates oi New York, a!ter this trip of President Gray' s Party for a large 

sum, (reported to be $500.000. 00) and later said to have been doubled. 

Whether this was factual or merely heresay, of course, I don ' t knO\.v. 



I do !mO\".; that Gray was very much pleas-ed and tl'>..at , as far as 1 could judge the 

comments of the other members, their report should have been complete approval. 

I do know that Mr . Shepherd, President o! th~ Idaho State Chamber of 

Commerce and :Nlr . C. A. Barton, Manager of the Boise Payette Lumber Co. , 

both received letters complimenting my M.C . abilities and knowledge of Idaho' s 

mounta.ins etc . I have always been highly allergic to "Corral Duot" but this time , 

it wasn't hard to take . 

Shellworth: Well, of course , there was some changes, nothing definite, what 

you'd call legislative. The policy "vas a little tighter on the sales , the Forest 

Service has killed mor¢ timber than the fires have, in this territory. 

Interviewer: By the laws? 

Shellworth: Yes. Over - ripe forests . Well , it's just like anything else, you 

get a town full of old men and you have a hell oi a lot of disease first damn thing 

you know. That' s all thet-e is to it. 

Interviewer: Did you ever feel that the opening o£ the depression he:re- ~w~l1 , 

of course this company and many companies here needed Forest Service timber, 

didn' t it? 

Shelhvorth: Yes. FirGt to last. 

Interviewer: Did any of the companies over in Washington- - for example. 
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Weyerhaeuser Timber, look lUte they wel'e pulling in the opposite d.ir.cction? 

You know Weyerhaeuser Tin'lber baa said; "Don't open up the Federal foresta 

lor matketing. 11 You nev~r felt tll~re wa.s any hiteh in the Inland Em.piro that 

you could see ? 

Shellworth: No. 

groups? 

Shellworth: W¢U. there wils one or two per.G.on.alitles tht!4'o that had thei .. influence, 

1nte rviewer: For example ? 

Shellworth: No. He s.ccm.c to be submerged lately, though. 

l.'l'l.terviewor: Well, did you r..now J . P . Weyerhaeuser m.1d F . E . and those? 

Shellworth: Yea. I knew J. P . best • 

.. ss ... 



Interviewer : What was your estimate of him as a man? 

Shellworth: Well , I liked him very 1nuch. At that time I wasnrt capable of 

judging him. Personally I liked him very. very much. I always believed that he 

was a friend- -J. P . Wey~rhaeuser and WID Musser I lmew best. 

Interviewer : vVhat were his characteristic s that you obaerved? 

Shellworth: He was damned even tempered and so thoroughly considerate . 

I m.ade many trips with him~ and 1 alwaya looked forward with distinct pleasure 

to making a trip with him. He told me about things , he told me a lot o£ thing a 

that were private. He went with me, he ,, .. ,as a director of the P . L. & M . Co. t 

and ~ometimea he •d come in here occasionally to take me on a. trip in the woods. 

1 always felt that he was a ve11y definite fdend. ~1y wife and 1 were , t-wice , a 

weekend guest in his Tacoma home, Hadaway Hall, after forestry convenUons in 

Seattle m1d Vancouvel" , B .G . 

Interviewer : St.l•ong man? 

Shellwortb: Yes. B\lt not aggressive . 

Interviewer : How was F . E . ? 

Shell worth: The older F . .E . ? 

Interviewer: NQt the old g:ra.."ldfather. no .. :::! mean Freder ick Weyerhaeuser. 

Fr-ed E . 



Shellworth: I met the senior Frederick 'Weyerhaeuser once in the P. L . ~ M . 

Co. office . I did.'>l' t know Fred E . Weyerhaeuser so well , 1 was only on two 

trips with hio. 1 took him and his sons , Dave and Fred and my son, Gene , on 

a t1·ip into apr imitive area one time for about £our weelts , the only real trip 

I ever took with F . E . This was a summer trip. 

Intel"Viewcr: Four weeks. You should have got to know him p r etty well in 

that time . 

Shellworth: I did. lliked hi..""n, but l didn' t know him as well as I did John. 

Intel;"viewer: What kind o:f a reaction did he make on people? 

S'i!ellworth: I don't know. 

lnterviewe1· : Would he go into a ba.r and drink with you? 

Shellworth: No. 

lntervievo~e r : W o\lld John ? 

Shellworth: I never saw him take a drink. 

Thi3 is off the bool's too. We took this trip with F . E . W . and his two 

sons and my son. I had my son who was the sa.m.e age as Da ve , and I had a nic e 

pack set-up. I was always able to get pack horses (sheep strings) for these big 

trips into the back cou..'"ltry. One time 1 had a company trip for a lot of lu...'"llber 
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merch~"lts- -1 had a forty-two head o£ stock remuda, and four w r anglers and two 

cooks. Seven tents ! But on this trip with F . E . W. we went by truck to Bear 

Fb 17Ud die oi-ffrl< ~-u 
and then we we:nt dow·1'}\~ rivel" and we made about fifteen mil~ts a day, Valley, 

fishing--it was in the summer time--and get:tin,g ber1·ies. We came out by 

Echmtrdsburg and Profile Gap and at Profile Gap was an old n1iner friend of 

mine, Sam Wilson. No one in that country would know who the hell you were 

talld~"'1g about unless you called for "Pro!ue Sam. '' VI ell, it was sn<nvL."'lg,' on the 

Summit, that day .. and I wanted a drin..l<. So I got the 11 P a ck String" started. I 

generally was the last ma."'l to leave camp, but I knew a flat where I c ould get ahead 

of ' em, so 1 swung ahead and went on up the trail, figuring that I c ould get llP to 

Profile ' s and have a dtink. Ho had a still, made his own whiskey•-it was P r o-

hibition days. }Yet anow and cold. and we had bells on the lead mar e. When I 

got there, Sam saw me coming up the hill . He came out and met me and we went 

in and set down and had a good ~tif£ drink of white mule, got nicely warmed up, 

and pretty soo.n I heard that bell. I said, 115atn, stow that liquor. " 1 had tqld 

Profile that Weye-rhaeuser was '1as dry as the Sahara Desert" . 

He had the whiskey there in theae great big old gallon vanilla bottle$, uRed 

Bird" vanilla that they used to buy contraband hooch in. He poured it back in 

there and set it up on the shelf, 1.\P above his stove. And I told him, "Get h-ot 

oupper for the crowd. " So he did. 1 took another drink by myself before they 

came. Pretty soon Sam got to cooking, and every once in a while he 'd take 

this bottle down and pour a little into a glass , tu.rn hi$ back around a."ld drink it. 

Fred sa ... v it. 
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Interviewer: Fred Weyerhaeuser? 

Shell-worth: Yes . I thought he was d ryer than the Sahara all the th ne . Finally 

Mr. Weyerhaeuser said, "Mr. Wilson, you do11' t happen to have any liquor 

around? I'm quite c:P..illed. " 

P r ofile turned around to me and whispered , uwhy you goddam lying 

son ... of-a-bitch! u 

So when we got l"¢ady to go, and Sam was feeling pretty good the·n , 

Weyerhaeuser compliment~d him. on this d-rink. "I'll show you where 1 ma.lte it, '' 

He tool~ him out to t he mouth of this mine tunnel whe!'-e he had this stream of 

water -running out and inside this little copper still. Two or th:ree years before 

when I was up thet'e he had a. dirty old still, it was worn out, and he was talking 

about it and I said, "W e11, why don't you get a new one ? 11 

He said~ ' ' You go in to Bob Davis of the Id:aho Har dware Company, tell 

him t>O send m e up a complete outfit. 11 

Well, I said, "Hcllf the s:.now'll be on. the summits pretty .soon, how are 

you going to get it up here ? " 

uoh, it could he sent up t)arcel post. 11 So 1 went in and saw Bob and he 

eaid. "Yea, werll eend it up, parcel post. 11 

So he took Weyerhae1.1ser out there and Weyerhaeuser said, uMy , that's 

a nice little still. Where'd you g¢t it? 11 

"0h", he said, "Shellworth sent it ~ to me !" 
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Interviewer : Charlie Vleyerbaeuser was pl"etty active down here , wasn' t he? 

Shellworth: He was here quite often, C . A. Barton and he had known each other 

for years , and Hoover and he had known ea~h other fo1: years , and I was kind 

of out on the fringe when they got here . 

Interviewer: What kind of a man was Barton? 

Shellworth: No con1.n.1.ent. 

Interviewer : I know his son, Everett. 

Sbellworth: Advancement, I thought 1 was ¢ntitled to, aecmed to be made only 

in favor of his sons. and son·L.,-law. 

Interviewer: You are in favor of his sons? 

Shellworth: I said. he did me a lot of da...-na.ge in favor of his sons , at a critical 

time. The records may not show that, but that1 s my belie£. 

Interviewer : I think we•ve probably asl~ed him to tallc enough today. "Gyppos"··

what do you mean by that? 11Gyppos" . 

Shellworth: Hired loggers. Vlhen the company was reorganized, James Long 

cam.e out from Minnesota and became the loggL.,g superintendent. He did most o£ 

the company logging. but they did also have a. ce1·tain amount of Gyppos logging • 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

1956 May 26 PM 10:55 

PRA 193 

PR TKA260 CGN NL PD-TACOMA WASH 26 · 
Harry C. Sb.ellworth (Well Known)-

Boise; Idaho 

CONGRATULATIONS AND HAPPY BIRTHDAY ON YOUR 79TH 
EVERY GOOD WISH FROM YOUR OLD FRIENDS AND 
ADMIRERS-

FRITZ JEWETT AND PHIL WEYERHAEUSER --

BY WESTERN UNION 



Dear Harry: 

Hagerman, Idaho 
7th July, 1958 

I found your reminiscence-s interesting but don't know if I 
am a !air judge, since I'm disposed in your 1avor. I'd 
think you could expand them to boolt size , !or you must be 
as full o£ interesting anecdotes as a fruit cake with goodies . 
li thi:a s-uggestion should interest you, write Mrs. Margaret 
Pead,. Cal..i:on Printers , Caldwell. saying t suggested it and 
aolting i£ she wants to look at these -pages, with the thought 
in I!'..ind that you could make a bool< £or Caxton1s Americana 
Series . · 

To Harry Shellworth 
Boise. 

With all good wi:;hes, 

/S/ Vardis 
Vardis Fisher 



Dear Harry: 

STEWA..~T H . HOLBSOOK 
Nov¢mber 9 , 1957 Portland 10, Oregon 

When he turned over this manuscript to me , Stuart Moir said You: 

"wanted to know if you think he can make an interesting contribution to 

history out Qf it. 11 

I've read it now, every page. Despite the form it is in, of questions 

and anijwer~, and the further £act that your illterviewer obviously did not 

understand the possibilities of many references you made .. - despite these 

handicaps , the answel' is a YES. You. can, if you want to work on it , make 

one hell of a " contribution to history11 from these pages. 

!v1ost inte~esting of all t to r.o.e , were your r-eminisences of your 

early days in Boise and in Idaho. I think this \Vould hold true to the general 

reader. 

Naturally 1 found particularly interesting your remarks on Frank 

Steunenberg. Others, I'm sure, would appreciate your comments on political 

developments as they affected Idaho and its industries; to say nothing of 

the acquisition of timberlands AND their protection from fire . 

Many of your references are of course cryptic--only teasers . They 

demand expansion if you decide tQ write a formal book. 

ln any case. your direct approach to most of the subjects is refreshing 

Should you go ahead with the book idea, I here and now want to place my 

order for a copy. I'm ccl'tain i t will t)e almost as entertaining aa spending 



an evening in your company, which I had the honor and pleasure of doing, and 

recall it today with com plete delight. 

/S/ Stewart Holbrook 



CLYDE S. MAR TIN .•••••• Forest Consultant 
112.4 Puget Sound Building ••• Tacoma 2, Washington ••• Telephone MArket 0886 

December 2, 1958 

Mr. H . C . Shell worth 
300 East Bannock Street 
Boise, Idah.o 

Dear Harry: 

Associate of C. D. Schultz 
and Company Incorporated 

Ce;rtainly enjoyed 1·eading these 1·eminiscences. 

Th.ey bring back old times. 

Thanks for letting me see them. 

Sincerely, 

/S/ Clyde 

C LYDE S. :tv1ARTlN 

CSMm. 



STUART MOLll 
Forest Counsel 

712 U.S. National Bank Bldg. 
Portland 4, Oregon 

Dec . 26, 1957 

Dear Har-ry: 

It has happened! I resigned as Forest Counsel effective Jnn. 
1, '68. Regret this greatly. However, a con-flict of policies with small 
faction of the trustees was creating such tension within the Assn. that it 
was fast becoming a "rat t"ace'' instead of a smoo.th running Assn. The 
competition for dollars and the jealousies of other organizations :made it 
too tough to back~ So I'm. going ''cut to pa$ture" for a short spell. l'm 
taking Mrs. Moir for a visit to friends in. Mexico then down to Caracas, 
Venezuela t? visit son, David and the grandchildren. Return to Portland 
about March l . My address from her~ on: Diamond Head Road, Osw.ego,. 
Oreson. 1 may go into consulting work later in 1958, if business conditions 
look auspicious . Clyde Ma1·tin resigned his honor as uuie trustee" be
cause ae could not go along with the new policies of the Western Forest~y. 
The proposal now is to abandon position of F orest Counsel and have a 
11general manageril put on the annual confel'ence. 'We$tern Forestry wUl 
cease to be the fore~try leader and draw State governors and other high 
officials to the C onference because of its standing and the prestige of their 
forum. 

The "Prussian" !rom No. Idaho was no help in safeguarding the best 
interesta of the Assn. , but went along with the insurgents. 

So that is "arte" for today Harry. l vv-anted very much to carry 
the o:crgan.ization through its 50th year, but that won't be. I expect a local 
committee from Lewiston will take char~ of the a.ffair. It will lack the 
traditional "Western Fo:restry•• spirit. I had wanted you to have an impor ... 
tant 1;ole in that 1959 event, but now I've lost control. Your contribution 
to forest law and !<;>restry is so tremendous that it deserves complete 
recognition which I wanted to make sure it received. 

Well Harry, 1 hope our paths may cross often so that we can 
sit down over a heart warn'ling libation and review events. 

Happy New Year 
Sincerely, 

I S I Stuart Moir 



'_, (~ 

NE W YORK UNIVERSITY 
Graduate School of Arts and Science 

Washin.gton Square, New York 3 , N . Y. 

Telephone: SP~ing 7-2000 

405 West ll?th St. 
New York 27, N. Y. 
November 17, 1955 

Mr. Ha?ry C . Shellworth 
c/o Boise Payette Lumber Company 
P . 0. Box ZOO 
Boise , Idaho 

Dear Mr. SheUworth: 

Enclosed is the transcript of our interview with you 
last aum.mer . I have given it some preliminary editing, as 
you will observe . After you have made such corrections, 
deletions, and additions as you deem desirable, please 
retu1'n th¢ manuscript to me for final typing. You will re
ceive a copy of that version for your files . 

We eujoyed talking with you last summer and hope that 
you will find the interview generally satisfactory. 

Sincerely yours, 

I sf Ralph W. Hidy 

Ralph W. Hidy 



-~~--------------------------------------------------~~ 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
Graduate School of Arts and Science 
Washington Square , New York 3 , N . Y. 

Mr . H. C. Shellworth 
300 East Bannoc k Street 
Boise , Idaho 

Dear l'vir. Sht}llwo:rth : 

Te~ephone : SPring 7-2000 

405 W . 117th Str .eet 
New York 27, N. Y. 
May 4 , 1956 

Enclo$ed is the final copy of your transcribed 
interview with us last summer. Pl"ofessor Nevins and I have enjoy
ed reading it, and we think that it will he quite helpful in analyzing 
and narrating t he history of the Weyerhaeuser associated ente:r
prises. If we should need clarification of som~ specific point in 
the history at a later date , we may w~sh to came to you again. 

Thank you for your assistance . 

Sincerely yours, 

/S/ Ralph W. Hidy 

Ralph Vl . Hidy 
Co-director, Weyerhaeuser Project 



WEYERHAEUSER TIMBER COMPANY 

Growing Trees and Manufacturing Forest Products 

Executiv~ Offices - Tacom.a Bldg. - Tacoma 1, Washington 

Mr . H . C. Shellworth 
300 East Bannock Street 
Boise, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Shellworth: 

~Aarch 30, 1959 

Thank you so very much for your letter of Mar~h 24 with the 
attached minutf?s of the meeting of the Gov~rnor·'.s C ommittee on .the 
Proposed Primitive Area held on December 20, 1930, of which you 
wer-e chab~man. 

(Henry 
Baldr~ge 
o! Parma) 

In the light o£ my work with the Outdool" Recreation Resources 
Review Commission, and also for the industry as well as for ·weyerhaeuser, 
this provided most interesting teading, a.s well as a great deal of bacl~
ground that wiil be wonderfully helpful to me. It is necessary for me to 
give a talk similar to the one that we presented bef<n .. e the No~·th Idaho 
Forestry Association and to the Northwest Recreational Association You 
can appreciate this being an enth~ely different type o£ group, and the 
material you sent me. i s going to be v~ry helpful when answering some 
of their que $tions about the ea:i:ly attitude of industry and the administrative 
responsibility of the Forest Service . 

It was very nice to m ake your acquaintance in Spokan~. Over 
the years I have heard a great dea l about you, but never had had ~he privi
lege of. meeting you beiore. It is my hope our path s will cross again eoon. 

Be rnard L . Orell 
emp. 

Yours very truly , 

IS/ Bernie Orell 



WESTZRN FORESTRY&: CONSERVA TION ASSOCIATION 
.• • affording central .facilities for all Forestry Agencies in Western 

United States and Western Canada 

Ml" . Ii. C . Shellworth · 
300 East Barm.ock St. 
Boise , Idaho 

Dear Harry: 

Stuart 1-l!oir , Forest Counsel 
712 U.S. National Bank Bldg. 
Portland 4 , Oregon 

November 12, 1957 

I am returning your manuscript to you herewith. You are 
making available a tremendously valuable wealth of material tbrough 
personal experience. It would seem that your interviewers were away 
behind you and !ailed to get the significance of your remarks because of 
their ovvn lack o£ knowledge of people, politics, and circumstance . Parts 
of it are so rich and rare, Harry, that it' a too good for a history book. 

You.r comments on. designating 11the Cooperative Boar d of 
Forestry" Idaho will answer :m.a.:ny questions. In connection with the 
history of Idaho fol'est laws, our W. F. &: C . A . files have material on 
tl1is which we had Wohletz p¥t together a few yearl:l ago, but due to lack 
of funds nev.el' completed and published it as an Association bulletin. 

Hold fast to your undercurrent o£ States rights, £-.ree enter
pl'ize and a.nti-Federalh!m. Howe-ver , Harry, don't sell E . T . Allen 
short. He did a tremendou(! job - unfortunate that the gr-og did get him 
dO\-vn. 

Your comments showing the human side of the Weyerhaeuser's 
a.re good. Unfortunately this is passing. The personal family interest in 
employees and pl."'operties is ~one . The or-gani~a.tion is too big and complex. 
Fritfj Jewett often commented to rne on this change from close personal 
contact with company affaire to having "paid management'' run the business . 
This. ia evident today. Although there are Weyerhaeuser's in. the corporation, 
management expert$ run the several companies. The persott..al touch that 
made the 11b ig W" big is lost. 



Page 2 

I appreciate having the opportunity of going over this material 
and hope for another visit with you before too long. 

SM~cw 
.Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

/S/ Stuart 
Stuart Moir 
Forest Counsel 

48th Western Forestry Conference .. Seattle. Wash. - December 10-13 , 1957 



WEYERHAEUSER TUJ1BER COMPANY 
Growing Trees and Manufacturing Forest Products 

Executive Offices - Tacoma Bldg. - Tacoma 1, Washington 

Mi-. John L. Ara:m, President, 
Boise Payette Lumber Company, 
1145 South lOth Street, 
Boise, Idaho. 

Dear John: 

Feb;ruary 17, 1956. 

Th.anks for you.r letter enclosing Harry Shellworth' a wire 
recording with hi$ notes. I am returning it to you because it seems 
to me he has corrected this copy in longhand and it l'r'..ay be the one 
he w~shes to send in. 

I enjoyed reading it a lot and have no c:riticism whatsoever to 
interpose. It maybe that Congressman Kent's family may object to 
some of the things said in regard to the whore- licp. Harry has 
certainly made an interesting contribqtion to the early history of 
Idaho and the West and I feel sure the historians will use it. 

J . P . Weyerhaeuser, Jr. 
E nc . 
g. 

Yours very truly, 

/S/ Phil Weye;rhaeuser 

P . S. P lease thank Harry for letting me read it , and suggest 
deletions. Hello to you both. 
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